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PREFACE

These papers were given at the NASA Occupational Medicine and

Environmental Health Annual Meeting held at Cambridge, Massachusetts,

October 13, 14, and 15, 1970.

Presentations were offered by personnel and consultants directly

associated with the NASA programs and by invited authorities and

experts in fields which have important relationship to occupational

medicine and environmental health.

The conference provided an opportunity to present solutions to

problems common to NASA medical installations. The interchange of

information and techniques has proven valuable in providing medical

care of high professional caliber to NASA personnel.

The effort and time spent in the preparation of the reports enclosed

herein, and the interesting and noteworthy discussions presented at

the conference by invited specialists in related areas are sincerely

appreciated.

Louis B. Arnoldi, M.D.
Director, Division of Occupational
Medicine & Environn----- .- L
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DYNAMIC EKG STUDY

BY DR. ROBERT L. FLECK, M.D.
NASA HQ MEDICAL HEALTH CLINIC

I would like to discuss some of the problems and findings
we have encountered in the dynamic EKG study program as well
as to present some relatively unique although not too unconmmnon
examples. In evaluating the results of these continuous EKG
recordings it is important to understand and identify perfectly
normal physiological responses from those with potential clinical
or prognostic significance. Of course* there is a definite group
of responses that are pathological irrespective of whether the
subject is active or at rest. However, it quickly became apparent
that our overall knowledge regarding normalcy in the dynamic
state was far from complete and in some categories virtually non-
existant. Many articles have been published of results of cont-
inuous 'ong term EKG recordings but invariably with some specific
objective such as to clarify unusual chest pain syndromes.

The program began at NASA HQ in October, 1965, when it was
decided to select subjects for study by incorporating the
procedure as a part of the periodic health examination. Since
its beginning approximately 1100 subjects have had over 3000
studies. The procedure was designed to monitor as much of the
work day as possible, resulting in a 7 to 7k hour recording.
Each subject kept an activity diary with the only request being
to ascend 3 flights of stairs before lunch. Reference to the
rate of ascent was carefully avoided. The resulting pulse rate
response was studied for degree, duration and recovery rate.

One observation that has been noted is the frequency a
subject ascending 3 flights of stairs will produce a pulse rate
of 120 beats per minute with the speak duration lasting 10 seconds
or less and complete recovery occurring in one to two minutes.
The frequency of this response has been so much more than
coincidence could account for that it has become a rough guide
in estimating one's physical fitness status. Two other prominent
and reproducible features considered to be completely physiological
are worthy of note. One is the obvious respiratory effect on the
pulse rate or sinus arrhythmia producing a 10 BPM variation en
the average. This has been confirmed by testing each recorder
with a steady signal input to rule out inconstant tape speed as
the cause. The second is the effect eating has on the pulse rate.
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It is no surprize that a meal increases the pulse rate which
it does by an average of 10 BPH usually becoming apparent
k hour or so after the meal. The surprize came in noting the
duration of this response with most subjects taking 2 to 3
hours before the pulse rate returned to the before lunch level.

Three classical patterns of pulse rate responses have been
observed with the third type really having two subdivisions.
The physical stress of the stairway effort produces a rapid
peak of short duration and a prompt return to normal when the
exercise is completed. A walking effort produces a plateau
effect which is sustained as long as walking continues. The
third, the response to non-physical stress stimuli, may produce
one of two basic patterns, The first is the absolute pulse
rate increase but with a very gradual return to normal rather
than the abrupt return of the physical stress type. The second
type has been a frequent variant where a frank increase in pulse
rate does not occur but instead a marked increase in the variation
of the pulse rate due to the breathing effect results with the
rate varying as much as 30 to 40 BPM.

The inclusion of this study as a part of the routine periodic
health examination may provide another approach to the effort of
accomplishing early detection of cardiac abnormalities and offers
the advantage of monitoring the subject in his usual environment
of a work day. A frequency count has not been attempted but the
occurrence of ventricular premature contractions following the
noon meal has been quite striking. A dynamic EKC study of one
subject showed the occurrence of bigeminy rhythm from multiple
ventricular foci approximately 4 hour following his noon meal
lasting 8 minutes. The study was repeated two weeks later and
demonstrated the exact same phenomena with the exception that
the duration was just 2 minutes on the second time. He had
absolutely no ectopic beats at any other period of monitoring.
The next dynamic study was 3 years later in September, 1969. It
failed to show any meal related bigeminy rhythm but did reveal
multifocal VPC's occurring sporadically throughout the day. His
latest study in August, 1970 shows an apparent overall increase
of the ventricular dysrhythmia throughout the day with multifocal
bigeminy occurring after a period of physical stress. Perhaps
more significant is the occurrence of brief periods of ventricular
tachycardia from a nonphysical stress situation; specifically,
when someone stole a parking place he had been trying to enter.
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A retired Air Force officer was first examined on July 14,
1967 presenting a history of recurrent episodes of paroxysmal
atrial fibrillation for which he was treated with quinidine
0.3 gm tablets taking one four times daily. His resting EKG
showed a first degree block with a P-R interval of .22 seconds
as well as frequent VPC's. His dynamic EKG study showed the
presence of premature contractions of atrial, nodal and ventri-
cular origin. His next physical examination with a dynamic EKG
study was in July, 1969 showing essentially the same findings
except for a suggestion of an increase in frequency of the VPC's.
In July, 1970 the dysrhythmia was even more apparent on the
resting EKG with the dynamic EKG study showing many multifocal
VPC's as well as supraventricular ectopic beats and one period
of atrial fibrillation which lasted a measured 5 minutes and 35
seconds. Since these findings seemed to be on the increase and
yet without any awareness on the part of the subject, the routine
transmittal of findings to his personal physician was backed up
by a direct phone call resulting in a revision of the subject's
treatment program. He is now due for a repeat study to evaluate
the effectiveness of the new regimen.

We have been able to partially follow 6ne subject who has
had surgical intervention to enhance his myocardial vascularization.
This subject presented a history of a diagnosis of ischemic heart
disease having been made in 1964 with the subsequent development
of symptomatic exertional angina in October, 1968. A resting
EKG in July, 1968 and another in August, 1969 failed to show any
significant abnormality or change. However, a dynamic EKG on
September 22, 1967 was considered to be marginal while a dynamic
study in August, 1969 showed definite ischemic S-T depressions
which were associated with anginal chest pains. At this time he
was averaging 10 to 12 nitroglycerine tablets a week. In October-
November, 1969 he had coronary angiographic studies performed at
NIH which showed 90% occlusion of two major coronary arteries
with a lesser involvement of the circumflex coronary artery. On
January 14, 1970 he underwent a saphenous vein bypass grafting
procedure from the ascending aorta to the right and anterior
descending coronary arteries with reportedly excellent results.
A repeat resting EKG showed a definite loss of T wave amplitude
in general and specifically in leads I, V4-5-6. His dynamic EKG
on March 18, 1970 showed a persistent tachycardia as well as
ischemic type S-T depressions although without symptoms in spite
of pulse rates as high as 150. A multistage teadmill test
produced a peak pulse rate of 156 again with ischemic S-T
depressions without symptoms. He was started on a supervised
exercise program to study the effect on the ischemic pattern
and to evaluate such a procedure as an adjunct to the revascular-
ization effort. One unexpected event occurred during his first
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workout session consisting of an episode of paroxysmal tachycardia
lasting 8 seconds and occurring when he was well into the recovery
phase from the rope Jump exercise. It is considered important for
this subject to be aware of his pulse rate responses with much
greater attention given to this measurement since he no longer has
the anginal warning signal and because this episode of tachyrhythmia
occurred without his awareness. It may be added that the rope Jump
is no longer a part of his exercise protocol.

In summary, the use of the dynamic EKG study as a part of the
periodic health examination is considered to be a valuable comple-
ment to other forms of stress testing with its ability to detect
abnormal responses to non-physical stress stimuli. However, there
is still a large grey area in need of clearer definition of sig-
nificance. It is believed that the statistical correlations of
the dynamic EKG findings with the physical examination results
will contribute greatly to the reduction of size of this grey area.
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2 ? 3
NORMALLY EXPECTED ABERRATIONS IN THE

8-HOUR DYNAMIC EKG

By Robert L. Fleck, M.D., Louis B. Arnoldi, M.D.,
John C. Townsend, Ph.D., and Xenia Tonesk, 3.A.

NASA Headquarters, Washington, D. C.

At present, the 8-hour dynamic electrocardiogram (DEKG) is a

relatively new medical technique. One question asked by those physicians-

who employ the technique is: what is to be considered normal cardiac

behavior in a DEKG record? But how does one go about determining the

normal DEK? It is likely that because of the movement of the patient

as he carries the recorder about there is an increase in background noise

as well as the creation of artifacts in the record. Also, the DEKG is

purposefully recorded as the subject is exposed to the stresses of his

daily life. For at least these two reasons it is not logical to expect

that what is normal on the resting EKG can be transferred in toto to the

interpretation of the dynamic EKG. It therefore appears that new data

on the DEKG must be gathered. But from whence should the data arise?

What is the population which would yield the picture of normal variability

in terms of DEKG diagnostic signs? Is it a population wherein each

individual is completely free of any symptomotology of any disease, who

particularly has no previous nor present record of cardiovascular cisease

and who is free of risk factors in cardiac disease? Or is the appropriate

normal population for such a study the work force on active duty in an

occupational setting? Such a group would contain not only leiecctly

healthy and especially cardiac heart disease risk free indivridua]ls but
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also those individuals who display the array of symptoms and disease

which usually confront the physician in the usual occupational medical

setting. It was decided that both of these populations are of interest

as DEEM normative groups.

This study, therefore, attempts to provide a beginning for estab-

lishing norms of use in interpreting the DEKG. To dc this, the folcwing

three questions were posed for a research solution in an enmpirical

setting:

1. In a sample selected because its individuals are free of risk

factors relevant to cardiovascular disease (known as the pure

sample) what percent of the sample would show (a' no abncrlalities

on the dynamic EKG, and, (b) what percentages would show what

kinds of abnormalities?

2. In the entire sample of subjects used in the study which was

drawn from the executive work force at NASA Headquarters, what

percent of the individuals were (a) normal on their DEKG, and,

(b) what percent manifested what kinds of aberrations on their

DEKE' s?

3. When on the basis of DEKG's the total sample representative of

the NASA executive work force is divided into normal vs. abnormal,

on what physical examination medical variables do the two groups

differ significantly, and which of the physical examination

medical variables correlate with which others within the (a)

normal group, and, (b) abnormal group?
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Now for the study itself.

Prom a population of approximately 1,100 subjects a sample was

selected on the basis of their records being complete in regard to the

requirements of the study. The sample consisted of 362 males between

the ages of 33 and 68, who had grades ranging from 12 through 16, and

were located at NASA Headquarters in Washington, D. C. Each of the

362 subjects had three MEDICAL RECORD SETS. Each MEDICAL SET contains

a Physical Examination Record, and a Dynamic Electrocardiogram (DEKD)

reading.

In order to compose a MEDICAL SET, the Physical Examination Record

and the DEKG must have been within one year of each other. Each MEDICAL

SET was approximately a year apart from another MEDICAL SET. The

MEDICAL SETS range from late 1965 to the middle of 1970. Each subject

did not necessarily have three consecutive MEDICAL SETS such as one for

1966, 1967, and 1968. MEDICAL SETS represent three different occasions -

the earliest occasion, the middle occasion, and the most recent occasion.

For instance, one subject may have had MEDICAL SETS for 1966, 1967, and

1970; a second subject may have had them for 1967, 1968, and 1969. Both

subjects' MEDICAL SETS are labeled earliest, middle, and most recent

regardless of the fact that the 1967 date is the middle occasion MEDICAL

SET for the first subject and the earliest occasion MEDICAL SET for the

second subject.

In selecting the three MEDICAL SETS for subjects with more than

three MEDICAL SETS available, preference was given to the three MEDICAL
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SEW with consecutive dates rather than the three MEDICAL SETS with

the most recent dates. If there were no three MEDICAL BETS with

consecutive dates, the three with the most recent broken dates were

selected.

Some subjects had D])'s which were within a few months of each

other but which were grouped with the same Physical Examination Record.

Ia such cases, DMy's containing aberrant signs were included in the

MEICAL SET for that particular Physical Examination Record.

Missing data on the Physical Examination Records for any of the

variables was handled in the following manner:

1. If earliest occasion data were missing, the middle occasion data

were recorded.

2. If most recent occasion data were missing, the middle occasion

data were recorded.

3. If both the earliest and middle occasion data were missing,

the most recent occasion data were repeated twice.

4. If both the middle and most recent occasion data were missing,

the earliest occasion data were repeated twice.

5. If middle occasion data were missing, the average of the

earliest and most recent occasion data was taken.

Each of the Physical Examination Records contains the following

information:
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VARIABLE NANE

1. Cholesterol (C).

2. Family History (FE).

3. Smoking (S).

4. Height (Ht).

5. Weight (wt).

6. Blood Pressure -
systolic (BP's).
Blood Pressure -
diastolic (BP-d).

iHOW RECORDED ON RAW DATA FILE

Actual value in mg.%; Uni-Test method

Positive (abnormal) only if coronary

heart disease in self, mother, father,

sister, brother, living or deceased.

Positive (abnormal) only if examinee

smokes cigarettes or inhales pipe or

cigars; if he quit a short time before

physical, value of following year was

recorded if available, otherwise it was

recorded as positive; amount smoked was

not specified on records all of the time

so one could not record varying amounts.

In inches; all fractions other than 1/2

were rounded off to the nearest whole

number. All fractions of 1/2 were rounded

off to nearest even number.

In pounds; all fractions other than 1/2

were rounded off to the nearest whole

number. All fractions of 1/2 were rounded

off to the nearest even number.

Actual value; differences between recumbent,

sitting, standing were ignored; where both

arms were recorded, value of left arm was
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VARIABLE NAME

7. Resting Electrocardiogram
(RECG).

8. White Blood Cell Count
(WBC).

9. Erythrocyte Sedimentation
Rate (ESR).

10. Fasting Blood Sugar (FBS).

11. Uric Acid (UA).

12. Hemoglobin (Hgb).

13. Pulse (P1).

14. Medications and Disease
signals (MD).

15. Date of Birth (D.O.B.).

16. Grade (G).

HOW RECORDED ON RAW DATA FILE

taken because when only one arm was

recorded it was usually the left arm;

if more than one method was recorded

(sitting and recumbent) value matching

the method of pulse taking was recorded.

Normal or comment is made by physician.

Actual value; Coulter Counter

Actual value in mm/hr; Winthrop Method.

Actual value in mg.%; fasting.

Actual value in mg.%; Auto analyzer;

ro data before early 1966 (Jan. - Feb.);

fractions retained.

Actual value; fractions retained.

Actual value; differences between

recumbent, sitting, standing, were

ignored; if possible, methods by which

BP and P1 were obtained; left arm value

was taken where both arms were recorded.

From comments by physicians on Physical

Examination Record.

Month, year.

Actual value (12-16).
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Each of the DEKO's was coded by the Fleck Coding List. (Fig. 1).

A maximum of four different codilngs and a minimum of one coding were

used to describe a DERD. 

The pure, or completely disease symptom and cardiac risk factor

free sample, differed significantly at the 5% confidence level from

the non-pure sample in the direction of normality on the following

variables: cholesterol, family history, smoking, height, systolic and

diastolic blood pressures, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, uric acid,

hemoglobin, resting EKG, dynamic EKG, year of birth, degree of

overweight, and on medication and disease categories.

RESULTS:

1. Fig. 2 relates the pure sample to the appearance of abnormalities

on any of the three occasions when the dynamic EKD was

administered.

2. In order to determine the distribution of positive signs on

the dynamic EKG in the entire population of 362 subjects on

whom three separate dynamic EKI's had been administered at

least one year apart, the following normative data were

collected. Fig. 3 shows the number and percentage of the total

sample of 362 subjects who fell into the normal category by

having a Fleck List Code of "00" (no aberration), and the

number and percent who had a Fleck List Code other than "00"

(presence of an aberration) for at least one of the three
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dynamic EMG test occasions. As can be seen, there were 184

out Of 362 aubJeets with completely normal dynamic EG's and

184 out of 362 subJects who had aberrations on their dynamic

EMG. Fig. 3 further breaks down the abnormals into specific

dynamic SW diagnostic classifications.

3. Fig. 4 shows the aberrations as indicated by Fleck Code List

signs which appeared in total sample.

4. When, on the basis of the dynamic EKG the total sample of 362

subjects was divided into normal vs. abnormal, the two groups

differed significantl on the following variables:

Cholesterol Uric Acid

Smoking Resting EKG

Systolic Blood Pressure Year of Birth

White Blood Count Coronary Insufficiency

Fasting Blood Sugar

It thus appears that the dynamic EKG discriminates between normals and

abnormals, for the most part, in terms of traditional risk factors.

When the total sample of 362 subjects was divided into normal vs.

abnormal sub-groups, an the basis of their dynamic EMG's, significant

positive correlations were obtained between the indicated variables for

the normal group:

Weight and Height FBS and ESR

Diastolic and Systolic Blood Pressures UA and Cholesterol

WBC and Smoking UA and Diastolic Blood

Pressure
ESR and Cholesterol

Hemoglobin and Diastolic
FBS and Systolic Blood Pressure Blood Pressure

12



For the abnormal group, significant positive correlations were

obtained between the following variables:

Weight and Height Pulse and Smoking

Systolic BP and Weight Pulse and Systolic BP

Dystolic BP and Systolic Pulse and Diastolic BP

Dystolic BP and Weight Pulse and WBC

WBC and Smoking Pulse and Hemoglobin

Itemn,;1obin and WBC

Further data will be required and are being collected to construct

norms for interpreting DEKG's. It will be necessary to sample other

similar and dissimilar occupational groups at the various NASA Centers

as well as other occupational groups, such as industrial and military,

to provide meaningful norms. Such variable components of the DEKO as

different recording equipment, different protocols for administering

the DEKG and the different methods of identifying aberrations on the

D)EKG must be standardized so that more meaningful norms may be determined.
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FIOURB 1

DYNAMIC EM CODING SYSTEM

NUMBER FINDING

00 No abnormaliti.es

01-09 RHYTIHM
01 Tachycardia, sinus, persistent (no rate uiider 90 B3PM)
02 Tacheycardia, paroxysmal
Oe.1 Auricular
Oe.2 Nodal
03 Auricular fibrillation
04 Auricular premature contractions
05 Nodal premature contractions
06 Ventricular premature contractions
06.1 Multifocal PVC's
07 Ventricular ectopic (not premature) contractions
08.1 Bradycardia P
08.2 Bradycardia T (50 or less or under 50)

10-19 CONDUCTION DEFECTS
10 First degree block (P-R greater than 0.20 sec.)
11 Sinus arrhythmia, marked
12 Wandering pacemaker
13 Wenckeback's phenomenon (Mobitz 10)
13.1 Intermi't Lent Wenckeback' s
14 Second degree heart block (Mobitz II)
15 Complete 4-V block

20-29 OT1R CONDUCTION DEFECTS
20 Incomplete right hundle branch block (QRS 0.09-0.11)
21 Complete right bundle branch block
22 Incomplete left bundle branch block (QRS 0.10-0.11)
23 Complete left bundle branch block
24 Wolf-Parkinsort-White syndrome
24.1 Intermittent W-P-W

30-39 T-WAVE CHANGES
30 Low amplitude or isoelectric T waves
31 Notched T waves
32 Inverted T waves

40-49 S-T SEGMENT (CHALNGES
40 Ischemic
41 "J" junctional
42 Early repolarization
43 Elevated

90-99 OTHER

14



FIGURE 2

PURE SAMPLE (40 SUBJECTS) DYNAMIC EIM (DaEK)
PATTERNS FOR THREE OCCASIONS

Out of a total of 40 subjects in the PURE SAMPLE, 27 subjects or 67.5
percent have completely normal DEKD's (Fleck List Code of "00" for all
three occasions). Thirteen subjects or 32.5 percent have other than
"00" Fleck Codes as follows:

1st Occasion
Tachycardia (01)

Notched T (31)

Normal (99)

Normal (99)

Notched T (31)

Tachycardia (01)

Notched T (31)

Notched T (31)

Normal (99)

Atrial PC;
Nodal PC;
"J" Junctional
(04;05;41)

Normal (99)

Normal (99)

Normal (99)

Normal (99)

Normal (99)

Normal (99)

Normal (99)

Notched T (31)

Tachycardia (01

Notched T (31)

Notched T (31)

"J" Junctional
(41)

Nodal PC;
"J" Junctional
(05;41)

Notched T (31)

Normal (99)

Normal (99)

Wandering Pacemaker (12)

Normal (99)

Multifocal PVC's (6.1)

Notched T (31)

Notched T (31)

) Normal (99)

Normal (99)

Notched T (31)

Normal (99)

"J" Junctional (4i)

Notched T (31)

Low Amplitude T (30)

Ventricular PC (06)
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2030

2066

2075

2076

2090

2104

2108

2109

2159

2166

2177
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FIGURE 3

DISTRIBUTION OF FLECK LIST CODES

IN TOTAL SAMPLE (362 SUBJECTS)

The number and percentage of individuals specified under each heading-
below manifested the indicated Fleck List Codings at least once for
three occasions.

19% (68 subjects) had notched T-waves (31)

17% (62 subjocts) had tachycardia, persistent (01)

10% (37 subjects) had ventricular premature contractions (06)

10% (35 subjects) had "J" junctional (i'l)

8% (30 subjects) had low amplitude T-waves (30)

7% (26 subjects) had inverted T-waves (32)

4% (13 subjects) had nodal premature contractions (05)

4% (13 subjects) had ischemia (40)

2% (7 subjects) had atrial premature contractions (04)

1% (2 subjects) had tachycardia paroxysmal (02.2)

1% (3 subjects) had multifocal premature ventricular contractions (61)

1% (2 subjects) had wandering pacemaker (12)

3% (1 subject) had sinus arrhythmia (11)

49% (178 subjects) had completely normal DEKG's (00) for all three
occasions



FIGURE 4

DYNAMIC EKG LIST

(From Fleck Code List)

01

02.2 (22)

04

05

o6

06.1 (61)

11

12

3o

31

32

40

41

99

0)

Tachycardia, sinus, persistent (no rate under 90 BPM)

Tachycardia, paroxysmal, nodal

Atrial premature contractions

Nodal premature contractions

Ventricular premature contractions

Multifocal PVC's

Sinus arrhythmia, marked

Wandering pacemaker

Low amplitude or isoelectric T-waves

Notched T-waves

Inverted T-waves

Ischemic

"J" Junctional

Norman (s "00" coding on the Fleck Coding List)

No other codings listed

02.2 and 06.1 on the Fleck Coding List are computer coded as 22 and

61 respectively as indicated by the number in parentheses.
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AN EXERCISE PRESCRIPTION INTERVENTION PROGRAM WITH PERIODIC ERGOMETRIC GRADING

Cannon A. Owen, M. D., Earl F. Beard, M. D.*

1/0 
7

Q INTRODUCTION

Among the functions of the Kelsey-Seybold cardiopulmonary testing

laboratory at the NASA Manned Spacecraft Center has been the organization

and administration of a program of physical and cardiovascular training

for executive personnel utilizing periodic ergometric grading for testing

purposes and an individual exercise prescription program for training purposes.

This program was offered Manned Spacecraft executive personnel on a basis

of existing evidence indicating physical and psychologic benefits from

maintenance of an adequate state of physical conditioning and to further

test this hypothesis by long-term followup studies. While it has been

demonstrated that increases in degree of physical conditioning and mainte-

nance of such can be obtained in population groups of this sort with super-

1
vised exercise training three to four times weekly, an individual program

based on exercise prescription involving simple types of exercise seemed

more practical for the busy executive. The present study tests the feasibi-

lity of such a program. The possible benefits are tested by noting con-

current changes in medical status derived from the subject's extensive annual

medical examination. The more difficult problem of epidemiologic effects

is being studied by long-term followup of this group of subjects.

Initially 243 NASA Manned Spacecraft Center executives entered the

program. All were clinically well and free from clinically detectable

cardiovascular disease at time of entry. This population group was obt::.. _i

* NASA Manned Spacecraft Center and Kelsey-Seybold Clinic
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by screening the medical records of NASA employees at the GS-14 Level and

above and sending invitations to participate in the program to those whose

clinical record revealed no evidence of overt cardiovascular disease. All

participants are men. As indicated in Table 1, 441 men were invited to

enter the program, 248 accepted the invitation but only 247 have actually

participated. This represents approximately 56% of those invited and may

well introduce some bias into the study when epidemiologic results are

considered since it may well be that those executives least interested in

exercising did not accept invitation and vice versa. The program is a

continuously on going one and when vacancies have occurred through transfer

etc, new subjects are added, so that the number of participants is maintained

at 240 to 250. Table 2 illustrates the age distribution of the participants.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

The basic plan of the executive physical conditioning program is one

of quarterly ergometric testing to determine level of physical training

and the prescription of an individual exercise program by the exercise

physiologist at the time of testing. The participant then carries out his

own individual exercise program and on each subsequent testing reports to

the exercise physiologist the degree of which he has been adhering to his

prescription. The initial testing evaluated the status of subjects at

entry into the program and subsequent tests determine changes which have

occurred from a consistent exercise program or lack of a consistent program.

Ergometric testing is done on appointment basis at the subject's

convenience. Upon arrival at the cardiopulmonary laboratory the subject is

greeted by the exercise physiologist, signs a participants agreemernt for., .sw',

20
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changes into gym attire. After dressing, height and weight are recorded.

A timed vital capacity (FVC) is performed using an Electro-Med 780 Spirometer

and a 787 Pulmodigicomp. The values of the FEV 1.0 sec. FVC, PF, FEV 1.0

sec/FVC x 100 are recorded. The attending physician then reviews the health

record maintained at the NASA Manned Spacecraft Center Dispensary and atten-

tion is given to recent intake of medications, foods or stimulants that might

modify the performance and particularly to recent illness or infections. A

standard 12-lead electrocardiogram is made and is reviewed by the physician

prior to testing. Electrodes for the exercise portion of the test ar applied

and blood pressure monitoring equipment is placed on the left arm. Electro-

cardiogram, heart rate, blood pressure and respiratory rate are recorded.

The respiratory rate is recorded by impedance pneumography. The subject

then stands, and measurement of these parameters are made immediately and

after standing one minute.

During the exercise period the subject's electrocardiogram is continuously

monitored on a oscilloscope and frequent tracings are taken. The exercise

electrodes are fluid column type developed for the Gemini series. The

electrodes are filled with Sanborn Redux paste and applied to the skin, which

has been decornified with emory cloth (180 grit) in order to achieve an

impedance level below 5 kilohms. A bioplar (CM5) ECG lead system with the

3
ground electrode in the RC5 position are used during exercise. Blood pressure

is measured on demand using a NASA-Gemini piezoelectric crystal microphone

and integral amplifier placed directly over the brachial artery under the

distal edge of a standard size adult blood pressure cuff. The cuff is

inflated by an automatic pump (E&M Instrument model 610). The output of

a Gemini blood pressure signal conditioner is displayed with a Clevit i.

model 260 recorder for a range of 0-250 mm Hg.

22
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The test is started by a signal from the Collins automatic programmer

and the participant is instructed to start pedalling the bicycle ergometer

at a rate between 60 and 70 revolutions per minute. At the onset of the

exercise, the exercise physiologist or physician instructs the subject

to keep attendants informed concerning any problems that develop, especially

chest pain, arm pain, leg fatigue, light-headedness, nausea, dyspnea, syncope,

or anything that might interfere with his testing. If is appears that he

might not be able to complete the test, he is requested to signal so that

final measurements can be made prior to stopping exercise.

The exercise test is performed with a Morehouse-Collins heart-rate
5

controlled bicycle ergometer. The subject's heart rate is controlled at

levels of 100, 120, 140 and 160 beats/minute in steps of 5 minutes. A 23

minute protocol was used in early tests but was later shortened to 20

minutes. Electrocardiogram, blood pressure and respiration rate are

recorded at both the peak workload and the end of each step. Collection

of the subject's respiratory gases are made at the end of each step for

measurement of oxygen consumption. With a noseclip in place the subject

breathes into an open system attached to an unidirectional modified Otis-

McKerrow valve into a 200 liter Douglas bag. The gases are pumped out of

the bag through a drying chamber at a constant rate of 50 cc/minute by a portable

sampling pump (Beckman model Y-101) into an infared carbon dioxide analyzer

(Beckman model IR-215) and paramagnetic oxygen analyzer (Beckman model E-2)

connected in series. The volume of the Douglas bag is measured in a TissoL

gasometer, and oxygen consumption, carbon dioxide production and respiratory

quoteint are calculated.

Immediately following the 20 minute exercise period Lthe subje,! c'.Ls

for five minutes in the supine position. Recording) of elctrocardiogram,
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heart rate, blood pressure and respiration rate are made at intervals of

two minutes and five minutes post-exercise. At the end of this period

the subject is asked to stand quietly and these parameters are again

measured both immediately and one minute later. After the subject showers

and dresses, the exercise physiologist explains the test results to him

and he is advised on a personal exercise program.

Table 3 lists factors from the physician's pre-exercise evaluation of

the subject considered as contraindications to proceeding with the exercise

test. It was apparent early in the program that in order for the program

to be successful and safe, certain guide lines for termination of exercise

tests would be required. These are listed in Table 4. Subjects are

instructed to stop the test at any time they feel any unusual sort of

discomfort, and the attending physician terminates the test at any time

he is suspicious of any possible adverse effects. A DC-defibrillator

and emergency cardiac resuscitation kit are available at all times, but

to date have not been used. Figure 1 illustrates a typical test procedure

of the submaximal type, which is the standard procedure done. Subjects

under 40 years of age who have successfully completed three standard

testing procedures and who have been training for one year are offered the

opportunity to perform a maximal type test. In this procedure the exercise

level is carried to maximal voluntary effort, which has seemed to approxi-

mate maximum pulse rate attainable for age and to approximate maximum

oxygen consumption. The maximum response is obtained by programming the

ergometer control to a pulse rate of 190 at the end of the standard test.

Following the periodic test an exercise prescription is derived after

conference with the subject and is recorded on a form for him. Various m l,
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of exercise are used, but the majority of the subjects seem to prefer

running. The level of exercise recommended does not exceed the intensity

attained during the laboratory tests as judged by pulse rate. Frequency of

training periods recommended has been a minimum of three periods weekly.

Recommendation is based on the individual's response to the exercise

test. If no contraindications are present a maximum heart rate of 150 is

suggested for the first three months. In the age groups under study

this exceeds 70 percent of maximum pulse rates attainable, a level which

has been demonstrated to be effective in cardiovascular conditioning. It is

recommended that the individual maintain this heart rate for 5 minutes at

the end of one month, 10 minutes at the end of two months and 15 minutes

at the end of three months. The continuous exercise is preceded by 15

minutes of warming up. A ten minute musculoskeletal warm up consists of

flexibility type exercise and a cardiovascular phase of warm up is based

on interval training, i.e., run-walk.

The individual is given a card on which to record his exercise. He is

encouraged to take his heart rate before he starts exercise, immediately

following his longest period of exercise and after two minutes recovery.

The pulse is counted for 10 seconds and multiplied by 6. The heart rate

in two minutes should be below 120. If it is not he should decrease the

intensity of exercise to lower the maximum heart rate. Recommendation on

subsequent tests depends on the individual's response to training. A

standard recommendation is illustrated in figure 2.

RESULTS

The NASA Manned Space Craft Center Executive Physical Conditionin9

Program has now been in existance for slightly over two years. Initial
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acceptance was quite good. As mentioned previously, 56% of those invited

accepted the invitation to Join the program in spite of the fact that no

coercion or persuasion of any type was used. It was emphasized that the

program was voluntary, that the long-term results of maintenance of good

physical conditioning were unknown, and merely that the program was available

for those who did wish to participate. Continued participation in the

periodic testing portion of the program has also been quite good. Well

over 1250 periodic ergometric tests have now been performed. Table 5

illustrates the distribution of ergometric tests by test number performed

through April 1970. The number of tests performed monthly on an appoilitxent

basis has been influenced by external factors which alter the subject's

availability such as holiday and vacation periods, epidemics of respiratory

infection and activities associated with manned space craft flights. This

is illustrated in Figure 3. The number of subjects withdrawing from the

program illustrated in Table 6. It will be noted that there was an overall

22% attrition but a portion of this was from subjects leaving the Manned

Space Craft Center. Of those subjects remaining at the Manned Space Craft

Center only approximately 18% withdrew from the program. Most withdrawals

from the program were in the initial phases (test 1 or test 2). As previously

mentioned,all vacancies from withdrawals are filled by other subjects who

are on a waiting list to participate.

Participation in the training portion of the program has been considerably

more variable. Overall adherance to exercise prescription has been graded

on a basis of good, fair, and poor as assessed by the subject's report to

the exercise physiologist at each periodic testing. On this basis subjeci;

who have completed at least the first three periodic tests wiLhout premature
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test termination (120 subjects) are currently graded good 29 (24%), fair

36 (30%), poor 55 (46%). The overall participation in the individual

training portion of the program has also varied from month to month depending

on external influences and to some extent the participation by each given

individual has varied in the same manner.

The level of physical conditioning obtained is assessed in two ways,

firstly, the external work required to reach a pulse rate of 160 during the

standard test and secondly the maximum oxygen uptake attainable in those

subjects having maximal voluntary effort studies. As illustrated in figure 4,

those subjects adhering closely to Lheir exercise pres:cription program were

able to produce a significant average increase of 16% in the work done to

reach pulse rate 160. It appears in general that the greatest increment in

improvement occurred in the first three months period of participation.

While it is too early to assess any possible epidemiologic effect on disease

incidence, it is interesting to note that in the first two years no subject

has developed either myocardial infarction or angina pectoris. Only one

subject has developed a positive ischemic pattern in the exercise and post-

exercise electrocardiogram and this has been present only in the sitting

position, disappearing in the supine post-exercise electrocardiogram. We

are not certain of its significance but the subject is continuing to participate.

In general there have appeared to be other indirect beneficial effects

of the program. While psychologic testing has not been done as in some

1
supervised studies, most subjects have reported an increased feeling of

well-being when they do exercise and have reported lessening fatigue.

Participation in the program has also seemed to increase the individual's

attention to other aspects of cardiac hygiene and health maintenance such

34
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as avoidance of obesity, more sensible living habits and in some cases

cession of smoking. Some of these secondary effects may somewhat cloud the

effect of exercise as an isolated variable on epidemiology in this particular

program.

DISCUSSION

From the present study it does appear that a nonsupervised individual

exercise prescription type of physical training program is feasible for

executive population groups. Acceptance and participation in thile periodic

testing phase has seemed to be excellent. The withdrawal or dropout rate

has been quir - , in the rirsc two vears of the prograd,. In this respect

this type of program probably compares favorably with scheduled and super-

vised types, particularly when subjects are apparently otherwise normal

and not cardiac rehabilitation or post-myocardial infarction patients.

It would appear that the major difficulty in the unsupervised type of

program is in the individual training portion. Motivation factors seem less

intense than in supervised, scheduled type programs but of course, vary

markedly between individuals. Lack of understanding and directions is

partially obviated by using pulse rate control during the training sessions.

The unsupervised program allows more flexibility in mode of exercise but

does not supply the facility for exercise inherent in most supervised

programs. It does appear, however, that those who adhere to exercise

prescriptions as outlined can achieve and maintain a satisfactory degree

of conditioning. Furthermore, it is not known with certainty the degree

of conditioning necessary to have beneficial effects in forestalling the

development of degenerative vascular disease if such efct:s do : =aa exist.

It is hoped that long-term results of the present study may make
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some minor contribution to this overall problem.

As mentioned previously, the selection of subjects for the present

study may have engendered some bias, in that those executives who were most

sedentary and least interested in physical exercise simply may not have

responded to the invitation to join the program. However, the demonstrated

low average level of conditioning on the first ergometric test would seem

to indicate that subjects were not, on an average, vigorous exercisers

on entering. On the other hand no attempt was made to limit entry into the

program to sedentary unconditioned subjects only.

In the present study no attempt has been made to limit or hold

constant other variables in order to demonstrate only independent effects

of exercise. In fact, subjects have been encouraged to alter other

coronary risk factors present and to follow other principles of good

preventive cardiology, since the purpose of the present program is primarily

a service one to supply the executive with needed testing and advice as

he pursues his individual conditioning exercises.

SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS

A long-term exercise prescription type of physical conditioning program

has been available to executive personnel of the NASA Manned Spacecraft

Center for the past two years. Periodic ergometric testing with a heart

rate controlled, automatically programmed, bicycle ergometer is used to

follow the individuals progress and appropriately alter his exercise

prescription from time to time. Such a program appears feasible,and accep-

tance is excellent, dropout rates small and periodic testing participation

good. Adherence to the training portion has been somewhat inconsistent.

J Io



Subjects training diligently can maintain satisfactory levels of conditioning

but results in this respect seem more variable than those in supervised

scheduled programs. Analysis of results of such conditioning is continuously

on going.
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W 73-1/
MEDICAL AUTOMATION SYSTEM AT THE MARSHALL SPACE FLIGHT CENTER

Jamnes H. Spraul, M.D.
Medical Director
MSFC Medical Center

The long awaited marriage between the technology of the mathematicians

in the invention and utilization of the computer and the medical pro-

fession has been very slow in its consummation. Many bashful bridegrooms

have been found waiting in the wings for a bride who never materialized.

A sort of shotgun wedding has occurred between these two at the Marshall

Space Flight Center. It is labeled a "shotgun wedding" because necessity

was the moving force behind this effort. Faced with a closed population

of nearly 6,000 to be examined, cataloged by organization and occupation,

and a desire to preserve the health and talents of these highly trained,

intelligent, technical people at the NASA Marshall Space Flight Center,

the relatively small medical complement was forced to share the computation

ability of the very technical engineers it served in order to meet their

needs. The very nature of the work done at this Center required a large

variation in the types of examinations to be done for the different

groups of people who were working with chemicals, lasers, x-ray, isotope

sources, toxic fuels, adhesives, and exotic metals. This caused great

problems in the scheduling of these people accurately. Since a'most

5,000 complete physical examinations per year were performed on this

population the tremendous amount of medical data generated was easily

foreseen. It became increasingly clear, also, that the problem of keeping

, i /
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up with the scheduling of examinations on the date they were due in

the face of additions and deletions from the population, transfers

within the population, and changes in Job status would require auto-

mation. Attempts to handle the scheduling of these examinations

manually ended up with long lists of names which were color coded

with 4 or 5 different colored check marks, x's, zeros and others.

It is easy to imagine what would have happened to a color-blind clerk

trying to work with this type of data. It is also easy to see the

complexity of trying to manually update this list in the face of job

changes, transfers, retirements, etc. The first step in developing

a medical automation system, then, was to input to the computer the

scheduling master information contained in the old manual lists in

computer language rather than in the many colors and symbols and hand-

written dates of examination. The programs were, therefore, written

and entered into the computer with all the necessary infornmation to

divide the population into age groups, organizational groups, and

occupational groups (Fig. 1). The type of examination to be done

was coded in, and the periodicity, the date of notification for exami-

nation, the date of the last actual examination, and the parameters

were entered to allow the computer then to enter the date of the next

examination. Utilizing this scheduling master, the Medical Center

now receives from the computer center a deck of notification cards

every two weeks. These cards contain the name, type of examination,

and the address of those people due to be examined within that period

(Fig. 2).
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To update this scheduling master we utilized a single form. Each day

all completed charts on examinations, emergency room visits, consultations

and follow-ups go to the clerk who enters the medical unique number (a

number which only the Medical Center can link with the employee's name),

the date of examination, the type of examination, and other data necessary

to create the new scheduling master which is always current. From this

neme form,cards are punched which are then utilized with the most recent

Marshall Center personnel file information to create the scheduling

master report (Fig.3). Other data such as an employee cross-reference

report, the notification cards, and the new scheduling master are the

outputs of this computer effort. It is interesting to note that the

response to computer cards is good. Employees receiving these cards

consider them to be rather official and react to them without offering

the excuses they would normally offer to the telephone caller.

The advantages of this system to the Medical Center are, then:

1. Minimal Medical Center effort in scheduling and notification. We

now have a one-line entry on the neme form on each examination

performed, and notification cards are automatically sent to us tl

a pre-printed form. The important thing here is that the computer

accurately and on time delivers to us those people's names who need

to be examined at the proper time with the proper address.
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2. Additions, deletions and changes in Job titles, addresses, and

other employee status changes are automatically entered in the

scheduling master, saving much manual time.

3. Work load determinations are automatic. We can plan our schedule

as far ahead as we like since we have a master file that tells us

what our work load will be for any given period of 12 months.

4. The Medical Center still controls the day-to-day work load by

mailing the cards to those numbers of people that we can handle.

We still fill in the exact date we want to see the patient. This

is important in working around holidays, vacations and Medical

Center obligations in areas other than the examination program.

5. We can see easily just where we are on the schedule. This system

has been in effect for three years and appears to be working well.

The natural follow-on to the scheduling master file was, then, a broad

medical file. Many times in the past we have felt it necessary to study

the results of our examination program to see what the state of health

of the Marshall employees really was. It took weeks of work by many

people to go through 6,000 or 7,000 charts picking out data and tabulating

this data. It was apparent that properly designed physical examination

forms and laboratory forms would allow us to directly key punch to the
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computer all of the data contained in the physical examination. Again

utilizing the medical unique numbers to preserve confidentiality, we

designed forms that could be copied, deleting the name and all other

identification, and placing the unique number on it. To create the

broad medical master tape we now copy all lab, x-ray, EKG, history and

physical examination forms, and these are key punched directly from

our medical forms (Fig. 4). We have then complete medical data on our

population, and it is now relatively simple to ask the computer to

summarize the data in any form we request by sex, age, occupation, or

organization (Fig. 5). The broad medical file is continuously updated.

From this broad medical master file requested analyses as to state of

health of the Marshall population can now be made, and now that we have

2 or 3 examinations on our employees it will be more and more valuable

to us to be able to look at progressive changes in the health status

of these employees. The progress of disease can be followed better

than ever before. Our efforts to accomplish this follow-on utilizing

a mathematical model of health are continuing, and the preliminary

results are beginning to be studied.

Many statis.icaL techniques are ,sed in the univariate and multivariate

analyses necessary to make meaningful studies in a mathematical model.

We see this as a 5-year study, and it is premature to say much about it

at this time except to show the progress to date. Fig. 6 shows the flow

It'7
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chart on univariate steps at the present, and Fig. 7 shows the flow

chart on the multivariate effort at this time. The results of this

multivariate study can be described as the plot of a point in space.

The location of this point can then be gauged as to its relationship

to normal, and drift of this point over a series of several examinations

may prove valuable in preclinical detection of heart, kidney, lung or

other diseases or disorders. It is to be expected that these disorders

would be more amenable to clinical intervention at a preclinical stage

than at a more advanced stage.



PERSONAL BENEFITS OF A HEALTH EVALUATION AND ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM

Fred Heinzelmann, Ph.D.* and Donald C. Durbeck, M.D.*

A study was made of the benefits reported by participants in
a health evaluation and enhancement program dealing with physical
activity. The program was conducted among employees at NASA
Headquarters in Washington, D. C. Program benefits were identified
and defined in regard to three major areas: program effects on
work; program effects on health; and program effects on habits and
behavior. A strong positive and consistent relationship was found
between reported benefits in each of these areas and measures ot'
improvement in cardiovascular functioning based on treadmill. per-
formance. Significant differences in these measures of improvement
were also found between participants who reported program benefits
and those persons who did not. These findings provide a meaningful
profile of the pattern of benefits generated by this kind of health
program.

An association has been found in both experimental. and

epidemiological studies between physical inactivity and frequency

of occurrence of sudden death, myocardial infarction and c.ronary

(11,2,3,4)
heart disease. This association has led a number of

health professionals to encourage increased physical activity as

both a preventive as well as a health enhancing measure.

The present report is based on an organized physical activity

program conducted at NASA Headquarters in Washington, D. C. The

goals of this program included both disease prevention as well as

health enhancement.

* At the time this study was conducted, the authors were both mrembers
of the Heart Disease and Stroke Control Program, Regional Medical
Programs, Health Services and Mental Health Administration.
Dr. Heinzelmann is now with the National Institute of Law Enforcement
and Criminal Justice, Department of Justice. Dr. Durbeck is currently
a Fellow in Cardiovascular Disease with the Clevelarnd. Cliric EdFucatic-
Foundation.
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THE NATURE OF THE PROGRAM AND ITS IMPLEMENTATION

The Health Evaluation and Enhancement Program at NASA Headquaiter;

was carried out as a collaborative effort between the NASA Divisicn at

Occupational Medicine and the U. S. Public Health Service - Heart

Disease and Stroke Control Program. All NASA employees considered

eligible for the Program were identified from a payroll listing an,

included males, age 35-55, with GS pay ratings of ll or higher, who

were directly employed by NASA in the Washington, D.C. area.

These men were notified of the initiation of the NASA-USFIIS-Ike-alth

Evaluation and Enhancement Program by an announcement in the NASA

Weekly Bulletin, and by a written invitation to attend a program

orientation session. Subject material at the orientation sessions

included a general discussion of the Health Program and its objectives;

the benefits that could be derived from participation; and the threA

kinds of physical activity programs available. These programs con-

sisted of: (1) a Stress Lab program involving a circuit of exercise

activities such as electronically-paced rowing machines, bicycles,

treadmills, etc., (2) a group jogging program and (3) an individu.-i

program incorporating an exercise regimen similar to the group jogging

p]rogrv,. The participants in all three physical activity progara's

were expected to exercise for 30 minutes three times a week. Tht

Stress Lab and jogging programs were supervised by physical etiuca1:,.s.

The individual program was unsupervised.



Volunteers signed up for the Health Program in July 1968, and

were asked to provide evidence of consent from their personal physician.

Upon receipt of the consent form, each person received a baseline

evaluation, consisting of a self-administered medical history and

dietary history, chest X-ray, and blood work (CBC with differential,

urinalysis, sedimentation rate, two-hour post prandial glucose, fasting

cholesterol and triglycerides, uric acid, and creatinine). Anthropometric

measurements and a detailed physical examination were also included.

Social-psychol(,gical data dealing witl, tne individual's health

attitudes, habits and practices were obtained through personal interview

and self-administered questionnaires. Special attention was given to

the following dimensions: perceived health status and health concern;

perceived vulnerability to a heart attack, iancer and stroke, beliefs

concerning the specific health actions considered relevant to the

prevention of these threats; and behavior patterns dealing with smoking,

diet, physical activity, and voluntary medical check-ups. In addition,

efforts were made to assess perceived control in regard to illness and

health, attitudes toward medical care and medical research, and general

attitudes toward heart attacks and physical activity.

Resting EKG, Double Master, and multistage treadmill tests were

conducted at the Applied Physiology Laboratory of the Heart Disease

and Stroke Control Program at Georgetown University. The treadmill

test procedure consisted of a 15-minute exercise phase and a 10-minute

post-exercise phase. The exercise phase began with an initial 2-minute,
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warm-up at 1.5 mph, 0% grade. The speed was then raised to 3 mph.

The grade was raised 4% at the end of each 3-minute phase of the test.

The subjects were continuously monitored by a bipolar V
5
R, V5 L lead

with a sternal ground.

Upon completion of the baseline evaluation examination, each

participant met individually with a study physician to receive an

analysis of his examination results, suggestions for risk factor

improvement when appropriate, and a more detailed description of each

exercise program available. Subjects with positive Double Master tests

were excluded from the study. Each participant was entered in the

exercise program of his choice, and invited to attend a group orien-

tation session concerning his exercise program. At these sessions,

discussion centered around basic exercise physiology, particulars of

the program and instructions in taking one's pulse using the carotid

artery in the neck. Each participant was checked for accuracy in taking

a resting and post-exercise pulse, and was asked to exercise in a heart

rate range that was 85% (~5 beats per minute) of his maximum predicted

heart rate, providing he had exceeded that rate during the baseline

treadmill test without diagnostic EKG changes. Subjects with positive

treadmill tests were given less vigorous programs. Each participant

was provided with specific work prescriptions designed to achieve 850

of his maximum predicted heart rate and was told to use his heart rate

as his ultimate exercise monitor and goal. Groups of participants were

then shown the setting of the exercise program that they had chosen.



MORE DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS OF THE THREE EXERCISE PROGRAMS

The Stress Lab was developed by NASA Headquarters, Division of

Occupational Medicine, and the Blo-Dynamics Corporation. It is a

pleasant, well-equipped and convenient place to exercise, located in

the sub-basement of one of the NASA office buildings in Washington, D.C.

The exercise program is similar to a series of calisthenics done in

sequence, arranged in an interval pattern so that each strenuous

exercise station is followed by a less strenuous one. Program par-

ticipants performed the following "circuit" of sequential activities:

warm-up, treadmill I, speed bag, bicycle, wall pulley, rope jump, sit-ups,

rowing balance beam, treadmill II, medicine ball, and taper off. The

treadmill exercises last 3 minutes, the others 90 seconds. After each

exercise, the subject took a 15-second immediate post-exercise pulse

and recorded this pulse in terms of beats/minute. Prescriptions were

written weekly, and were individually tailored so that each subject

reached 85% of his maximum predicted heart rate (target heart rate or

THR) on the cardiovascular exercises (bicycle, rope jump, rowing, and

treadmill II, and 70% of maximum predicted heart rate on the remaining

exercises. The subjects were asked to exercise at least three times

per week. Each exercise period lasted about 25 minutes. Substitution

exercise; were provided for make up and travel. The facility was

open 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. each work day and there was no scheduling

of activity time.
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The jogging program was conducted at the Anacostia Na.val .Annex,

which involved a 10-15 minute drive from NASA. Hea'quarters. Subjects

were transported to and from that J.ocati_.m twice a day by ! coibi;:l.- n

of gove rrm.,ent saiod personal vehicles. Sub,)ec-ts icL.,; :..e. i e;r:. a

3-minute walrm-up, anl. a 2-minute tap-er ofI'. ':Lhe -ioo g-i.rg 'c.:'-aim h[sc.[i'

consisted of intervals of jogging and wal.king -prgre.,:e.irlg both il. actual

time spernt -jogging alld in rate of speed. Stb-jects to'; acnr ::o.-a "w

pulses after the last four jogging pezr' i.'d of the lay in a mannme si: ia'

to that -sed in the ,.tress aIb pro; ra'ua, and. lhe s.iuhea:t ra- i't', a.coo

prescription ncthods used in the Stress ]Lab progl -' .v!:e us- ' .rve.

Substitutions were provided for make-up periods, weekencis ani travel..

The individual program was unsupervised, and: involved er:nt-ia[a.l.y

the same exercise program as described. foir 'the joggers. However, subjects

in this prograin did have the option of rmnning in place, bench sitepping,

bicycling, swimming, basketball, and. skiinag. Each subject was asked co

send an exercise record to the study physician weekly. Sugg:stions an--

changes were made in the prescription as needed].

A -total of 998 men met the eligibility crit'eria i.'or th fiealith

Prograsm. About one-third. of the eligibi.e NASA employrees voILm-.tefred for

the Program and of the 259 men who actually participtated, 156 (6O',)

selected the Stress Lab programi, 59 men (220) selectdL, the jo;g.iag

program, and 44 men (18%) selected the individual program.



At approximately 12 months after baseline determination, the

following parameters were re-assessed: (1) Selected health attitudes

and beliefs, (2) cholesterol and triglycerides. (3) carc.iovr.'cuJla- 'ai

orthopedic history and physical exam, (I4) resting EKG 9.nld t-eadmill

test, (5) dietary patterns, (6) anthropometric measut'ves, (j ?hyslc.

activity and smoking patterns and (8) reported prormn ef...ot in - .i

to work, health, and. health habits and behavior. All nat.c a.ahvllts,

regardless of adherence pattern, were strongly uigjd l; -. a:'a in

the retesting procedure.

The present report will not focus on the physiological effects

that were generated as a function of participation in the physical

activity programs. These results are discussed in a serarate repcrt.

However, it is important to indicate that significant changes in measu;re.

of cardiovascular functioning were observed. These include> improvements

in measures of heart rate at a standard workload and the time required

to reach a specific heart rate. There were no effects observed in

regard to changes in blood lipids. While there were significant change,'

in skin fold measures, body weight did not change significantly.

Data regarding program attendance are also relevant. While the

three exercise programs were not directly comparable, the mean attmndance

rates were rather similar--averaging about 1.3 days per week. in generl?,

the mean attendance in each of the three programs was ubout half of that

prescribed. During a typical week, about one-half of the participants

did not participate at all, about one-fourt;h exercised one or two days

and about one-fourth exercised three or more days.
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PROGRAIm4 EFFECTS ON HEALTH ATT:iMLDE`S lAND MI BHAV1JO

In eval.uating a health program, it is important to c, :';!...;.-

broad range cf cfffect.s that may be gen.Frat-e . !.?y 2,.ti<-ip:t:..:' ' t!i:

program, For example, in addition to the phy-;io.Lo.-;.ical ChanlLges tiet may

be produced, it is important to give attention to the eff'ects tha-t

program participation may have on health attitudes and behavior. Since

previous research has indicated that organized physical -activity

programs can have significant effects on healthl att.itudes and bel-avio:,

special attention was given to a sys-,emratic as.s.ent.- of', these vrarables

in the NASA program setting.

After the NASA program had been in operation for about orne year

(and concurrent with the individual's firnaL mredical exaninatio:) an

assessment was made of program effects on the rti.p.. s..' I....t'

attitudes and behavior. A self-administered .-:uestio;naire was :use t

determine whether or not participants reported any effets o-r c.ha.s

in regard to three major content areas:

Program effects on work

Program effects on health

Program effects on habits and behavior

* This questionnaire had been developed, pretested and employed
effectively in previous research efforts concerned with this
problem area.



PERCENT OF RESPONDENTS REPORTING BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
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The assessments in these three areas were designed to measure

changes of a positive or negative nature which participants felt were

specificaly due to their paricipation in the program as well as any

other changes that may have occurred which participants did not

specifically attribute to the program.

General Findings

Virtually all of the changes or effects that were reported by

participants were Judged by them to be due to their partici-

pation in the program. In addition, the specific-effects that

participants did report as due to the program were viewed as

positive or beneficial in nature. Only a very small number of

negative effects were reported involving increase in food con-

sumption (4% of the participants) and weight gain (3% of the

participants).

In general, the most prevalent program effects reported were

those dealing with feelings of better health and increased

stamina. Other effects reported in descending order of

frequency concerned weight loss; decrease in amount of food

consumed; more positive work attitude; less stress and tension;

improved work performance; decrease in the amount of food

consumed; more selective in the kind of food consumed; increased

physical activity beyond the program; expanded recreational

activities; more adequate sleep and rest; and reduction in the

amount smoked. (See Figure 1)
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A very strong positive, and consistent relationship was found

between program adherence and reported program effects. In

each of the three areas--work, health, and behavior--(as well as

within each area) effects were reported most often by persons

whose adherence level was good and least often by persons whose

adherence level was poor. (See Figure 1 and 2)

Participants also reported some program effects on the health

habits of persons in their social environment--their spouses,

family, work colleagues and friends.

It should be emphasized that this general pattern of findings

replicates the results obtained in previous research studies of several

physical activity programs conducted in community and university settings.

Specific Findings

Participants were asked about program effects in regard to work--

both in terms of their work performance and their attitude toward work.

(Figure 3)

The relationship between reported effects and adherence shown in

Figure 3 was reflected in the participants' statements indicating that

they could work harder both mentally and physically and/or that they

enjoyed their work more and found their normal work routine less boring.

* Measures of adherence were based on the average number of days a
person participated in the program per week. Three major groupings
cf adherence were defined--good, fair and poor, corresponding to the
upper, middle and lower terciles of the distribution of mean attendance
figures for all participants.
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Changes or effects that were reported in relation to a person's

health are presented in Figure 4. These effects included increased

positive feelings about one's health status; increase in the person's

level of stamina and energy; weight reduction and a decrease in the

level of stress and tension experienced.

(Figure 4)

Typical comments here included statements to the effect that the

person felt better and healthier, that he had more stamina and more

energy, that his weight had been reduced or was better distributed,

and that in general he found things were less stressful and/or that he

could handle stress and tension more effectively and with less impact

on his life.

The effects of program participation on habits and behavior are

presented in Figure 5. These effects were reported in regard to diet;

increased physical activity beyond the program; expanded recreational

activities; more adequate sleep and rest; and change in smoking behavior.

It should be emphasized here that very few participants indicated that

they were eating more now or that they needed more sleep and rest than

before.

(Figure 5)

Relative to physical activity, our data suggest that for a number

of the program participants, physical activity had become a i- rvasive

habit in terms of their life style. For example, they were ul; more
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physically active than before, both within and outside of the program,

with many participants reporting that they used stairs rather than

elevators and that they often walk rather than ride when the option

presents itself. In addition, many participants indicated that their

pattern of recreational activities had expanded and that they now were

participating more in such activities with their family and friends.

Participants were also asked about program effects on the health

habits of other persons in their immediate social environment--their

spouse; family; work associates; and friends and neighbors. (See

Figure 6 below)

(Figure 6)

In general, the participant's wife and his work associates were

mentioned most often as individuals whose health habits had been

influenced by the fact that the individual was participating in the NASA

program. Other family members and friends and neighbors were also cited,

however. The comments of participants indicate that the influence process

here often involved discussion of the program and its effects leading

to a heightened interest in and awareness of health matters on the part

of others. In addition, no doubt, the individual's participation in

the program served as a model and incentive for health behavior change

among those persons with whom he related most directly.

Attention was also given to the kind of effects the Frogramn had on

the habits of others. In general, it was found that the habits of others

were most directly affected in regard to exercise--leading to increased
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levels of physical activity and exercise on the part of individuals who

had often been quite sedentary. In addition, changes were reported in

regard to diet and weight control as well as a greater interest in

health matters in general.

Once again we note that the effects of participation in a health

program can be pervasive with changes in health interest and action

generated among a network of individuals to whom the participant relates.

Participation in a health program may thus generate a dual set of

effects:

* The program may serve as a catalyst for change in regard

to the participants' broader pattern of health behavior

as well as influencing his feelings of health and well being.

* The program may stimulate health behavior change among

others with whom individual participants are in most direct

contact. This "ripple effect" can serve as a source of

diffusion of additional program benefits.

In summary, it is quite evident that participation in a health

program can have a number of direct and indirect effects on various

forms of health habits and behavior. These effects are usually linked

to a change in the person's health orientation indicating greater health

interest and awareness. In considering the total benefits of a health

program and in evaluating the possible range of effects that may be
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produced, it is important to include these consequences as part of

the focus of attention. In short, participation in a health program

can influence how a person thinks and feels and what he does in regard

to various aspects of health including both disease prevention and

health enhancement.

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN REPORTED AND MEASURED PROGRAM BENEFITS

The research methods employed in this study made it possible to

analyze the relationship between findings concerning program effects

obtained on the basis of self-reports and findings based on observation

and measurement. This issue was examined in regard to self-reports

concerning perceived level of fitness and perceived effects of the

health program - in relation to measures of improved cardiovascular

functioning based on treadmill performance. Analyses examining the

relationship between these sets of variables are outlined and discussed

below. /

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PERCEIVED LEVEL OF FITNESS AND MEASURES OF
FITNESS INVOLVING CARDIOVASCULAR FUNCTION

In order to examine this matter systematically, attention was given

to the participants' perceived level of fitness before the program was

initiated and their level of fitness determined at that time on the

basis of treadmill performance. Fitness was defined here operationally

in terms of several measures of cardiovascular functioning.
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(Table 1.)

Table 1 presents data on the relationship these two sets of variables

demonstrating a highly consistent and positive correlation between them.

In short, the individual's subjective assessment of his level of fitness

corresponded directly to several objective measures of his fitness level

based on his treadmill performance. The more fit a person perceived

himself to be, the more likely he was to require more time to reach a

specific heart rate and the lower his heart rate at a given work load..

In other words, participants were able ±o report on their perceived

level of fitness in a manner that corresponded very well to their level

of cardiovascular functioning.

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN REPORTED PROGRAM EFFECTS AND EFFECTS OBSERVED
IN CARDIOVASCULAR FUNCTIONING

In order to examine the total pattern of program effects in a com-

plete and meaningful manner, attention was given to the personal health

effects reported by the program participants in relation to the effects

observed in their cardiovascular functioning based on treadmill

performance. In general a highly consistent and positve relationship

was observed between these "subjective" and "objective" measures of

program effects, In addition, significant differences in the measures

of improvement in cardiovascular functioning were found between par-

ticipants who reported health effects and those participants who did not.
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NASA HEALTH EVALUATION AND ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM

able 2. DIFFERENCES IN MEAN CHANGES OBSERVED IN STRESS
TEST PARAMETERS BETWEEN GROUP REPORTING A SPECIFIC

PROGRAM EFFECT AND GROUP REPORTING NO EFFECT
DIFFERENCES IN MEAN CHANGE IN STRESS TEST PARAMETERS

TIME TO TIME TO HEART RATE HEART RATE
SPECIFIC PROGRAM DURATION REACH HR REACH HR AT AT MA)XMLA
EFFECTS REPORTED OF STRESS OF 140 bpm OF 150 bpm 12 MIN. 15 MIN. HEART RATE

TEST Niin.) (in.) ,in.) 03pm) 0pm) bnm)

Feelings of better 1.4** 1.36** 1.15** 6.8'* 6 .1l 6.5*e
health

Greater stamina .9** 1.31* .90* * 5.9 * * 6.3"* 6.9**

Greater health in- 1.2"* 2.01"* 2.12* 8.6** 8.6- 10.1"
terest & awareness

Less stress and 1.1** 1.67*" 1.16** 7.3** 6.6** 7.6**
tension

Weight reduction 1.0** 1.44* 1.08*" 7.2** 8.5** 7.8**

More positive work .8e 1.73*" 1.44*" 6.8"t 6.2*" 6.2-
attitude

Improved work .3 .60 .81* 2.4 4.3* 3.3
performance

Amount of food .7 · 1.02* .63 2.4 3.0 3.5*
decreased

More selective in .8e .47 .23 .3 2.1 2.5
kind of food

More adequate .6 .92* 1 .01 3.5 2.4 3.1
sleep & rest

Increased physical .9** .57 .90 .2 1 2.3
activity beyond
the Program

Increased .9* .57 .63 .6 .9 3.3
recreation

Smoking less .7 .17 .55 .7 .0 2.5

' Indicates a significant difference at the .05 level of confidence between Group reporting an effect &
Group reporting no effect due to Program.

ee Indicates a significant difference at the .01 level of confidence between Group reporting an effect &
Group reporting no effect due to Program.
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Specifically, after the program had been in operation for one

year, attention was given to the program effects reported by par-

ticipants and the levels of improvement noted in measures of their

cardiovascular functioning. Differences in an individual's tread-

mill performance based on measures obtained before the program began

and the same treadmill test one year later were used to determine levels

of improvement.

Each of the 13 areas in which participants could report program

effects was examined in relation to changes in the cardiovascular

parameters assessed on the basis of treadmill performance. For each

area in which an effect could have been reported, participants who

reported a program effect were separated from participants who reported

no effect in that area. These two groups were then compared in relation

to the improvement noted in their cardiovascular functioning based on

treadmill performance. The latter included mean changes in 6 para-

meters that were assessed through physical stress testing of the

cardiovascular system.

(Table 2)

Table 2 indicates that a highly consistent pattern of differences

was found in the mean changes in stress test parameters between persons

who reported a program effect in a particular area and those persons

who did not. This was particularly true for the program effects

reported in relation to feelings of better health, greater stamina,
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greater health interest and awareness, less stress and tension, weight

reduction, and a more positive work attitude. In each of these areas,

persons who reported a program effect were found to have improved

their cardiovascular functioning at a level significantly different

from those persons who had reported no program effect in that area.

While some differences were also observed in relation to some of

the other program effects reported, these differences were less con-

sistent in relation to the improvements observed in each of the six

cardiovascular parameters measured.

Since certain program effects that participants reported were

highly correlated with each other (e.g., feelings of better health,

greater stamina, and greater health interest and awareness) attention

was given to the number of effects that were reported by participants

and the improvement noted in their cardiovascular functioning based on

changes in stress test parameters.

(Table 3)

Table 3 presents a summary of the findings here. It is evident

that there is a highly consistent and positive relationship between

the number of effects reported and the improvement observed in cardio-

vascular functioning based on changes in the stress test parameters.

In general, a direct relationship can be observed between these two

sets of variables. The increment of change in heart rate is mrinimal,

however, between the groups of participants reporting one and two effects

in this area.
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In summary, the results of the analyses in this area indicate

that:

*Self-reports concerning perceived level of fitness corresponded

very well with measures of fitness involving cardiovascular functioning.

*A strong positive and consistent relationship was found between

reported program benefits and measures of improvement in cardiovascular

functioning based on treadmill performance. In addition, significant

differences in measures of cardiovascular improvement were found

between participants who reported program benefits and those who did

not.

These findings establish a meaningful profile of the pattern of

effects generated by this kind of health program. The findings also

support the credibility and value of self-reports provided by par-

ticipants in a health program. The results obtained suggest that

improvements in cardiovascular and physiological functioning can

influence a person's thoughts and feelings about his state of health

and well being as well as his pattern of health attitudes and behavior.
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SYNOPSIS OF 45-MINUTE TATLK PRESENTED

BY MICHAEL A. PAGLIUSO
NASA Headquarters, Office of Facilities

FACILITIES ENGINEERING IN INJASA

Purpose of the presentation was to give an overview of NASA

facilities outlining some of the more interesting and unique aspect

of engineering and facilities associated with the space prograin.

Outlined some of the policies under which the Office of

Facilities conducts its business.

Facilities engineering as a staff function embraces:

- facilities planning and programming

- master planning

- plant engineering or day-to-day operations and maintenance

- establishment of design criteria, and the carrying out of

or monitorship of design and/or construction

- surveillance of our NASA industrial base and equipmennt

- carrying out staff real estate functions

- in addition:

- propellants/pressL urant s

- DOD Facilities Coordlination

- representing NASA on a multitude of committees

and panels which involve facilities matters

- environment quality control
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Followed by 30 minutes of slides totalling 36 in number that

highlighted NASA facilities that included structures, buildings,

equipment and space hardware and achievements.

M. A. Pagliuso also touched upon the "hot" subject of the day -

Environmental Quality Control,

and the role played by the Office of Facilities in this highly

controversial subject.

CLOSING REMARKS

In looking back a little over a decade since Explorer I to

Apollo 11 (moon landing and safe return), the key to our success has

been the ability to conduct the required -

Research

Development

Testing

as needed by our programs.

Our well endowed facilities were and are today the very roots of

national readiness and that these same type of facilities only -

- Larger

- More complex

- More costly

must form the base for future space progress. To explore the unknown

and to test the uncertain and untried.
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We as professionals must more fully appreciate this and the value

of space.

We must take a leading role in seeing that others understand the

importance of technological and scientific progress to our national

needs.

We, as facilities engineers in NASA, are most fortunate to be so

close to a significant element of our technological and scientific progress

and

we appreciate this opportunity to share a bit of it with you.
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HAZARDS FROM HIGH-INTENSITY LAMPS AND ARCS

By David H. Sliney*

INTRODUCTION

The principal occupational health problem generally associated with

high-intensity arc lamps results from exposure of the eye and skin to ultra-

violet radiation. Occasionally, the chorioretinal burns are of concern.

In general one can say that the eye is more susceptible than the skin to

injury from high-intensity optical radiation sources whether ultraviolet,

visible or infrared. Until recently it was felt that no chorioretinal burns

would occur from exposure to visible light in industrial operations (Kuhns,

1950). However, recent developments in technology have shown that some

high-intensity optical radiation sources which have output parameters greatly

different from those encountered in the natural environment may present a .

serious chorioretinal burn hazard.

HIGH-INTENSITY SOURCES ENCOUNTERED AT NASA

Besides the many lasers reported last year, one frequently encounters

sources of continuous optical radiation, such as solar simulators,quartz-

iodide-tungsten lamps, gas discharge tubes, electric welding units, and sources

of pulsed optical radiation, such as flash lamps used in laser research and

photochemical investigation. These sources may be of concern when adequate

protective measures are not being taken. At Kennedy Space Flight Center

20-klW xenon short-arc searchlights which each have a luminous intensity above

one billion candlepower have been used during launchings.

* Laser-Microvave Division, US Army Environmental Hygiene Agency.
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ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION

Although only limited standards exist for the exposure of the skin

and eye to ultraviolet radiation, several research studies and other

references permit analvsis of the ultraviolet expostire riskl. to "black

lights and arc lamps

a. Ocular Hazard. TIt is generallv agreed teat ultraviolet light doe,

not present a chorioretinal burn hazard. The ocular media do not transmit

a significant amount of radiant energy in the ultraviolet (Kinsev, 1048-

Boettner and Wolter, 1I62). However, the absorption of ultravin]et in the

cornea and conjunctiva does result in photokeratitis. Experiments by Cogan

and Kinsey indicated that the peak response for photrkeratitis is at 2RR nm

and that radiation having: wavelengths greater than 310 om do not appear to

produce photokeratiti? (or at least one can sav that ich radiation has less

than 1/100th times the effectiveness of energy incident upon the cornea at

the 310 nm wavelength)(Copan and Kinsey, 1946). Cogan and Kinsey reported an

integrated dose (radiant exposure) of 0.015 j/cm2 was required to produce

ohotokeratitis in rabbits' eyes at the 28R nm line. 'Aore recent investigations

by Pitts (Pitts, et al, 1969) Indicate a slightly lower threshold for

photokeratitis in the rabbit, as shown in figure 1. Pitts, et al and previous

investigations generally reported that the human eve was approximately twice

as sensitive to ultraviolet tL.an the rabbit eye, but the .;pectral sensitivity

was essentially the same.

The action curve for the production of photokeratitiq in the primate

eye is shown in figure 2 and is believed to be reasonably close to the
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action spectrum for the human eye (Pitts, et al 1970). The minimum threshold

dose cited for the human eye (at 270 nm) is given hvby Pitts, at *l as 5 mj/cm2.

Defining the hazardous level as half this value, 2.5 mj/cm2 , the maximum

permissible exposure me- he cmputed in the followinp way: The specLrum

H(A) of, for example, a blacK light (figure 3) may te numerically integrated

with the action Curve S(A) for photokeratitis to yie'd an effective irradianc-

wetighted to the ultraviolet action spectrum to determine if the black light

could produce photokeratitis in the normal human eve by using the following

formula:
320

H () S(A) A x
500

where

H - effective illuminator irradiance reference to the 270 nmn wavelength

in lW/cm2 (i.e., the irradiance of a monochromatic source at 270 nm

producing the same biological effect upon the eye as the illuminator)

H(M) - spectral irradiance of black light (figure 3) in W/cm2 .nm

S(A) * relative spectral sensitivity of the eye (figure 2)

The effective normalized irradiance obtained using the spectral irradiance

in figure 3 was 3.3 x 10- 8 W/cm2. If we multiply this irradiance b, 28,ROO

seconds (number of seconds in eight hours), we obtain an integrated dose of

9.5 x 10-4 j/cm2 which is a factor of 2.8 below the threshold value of 2,5 x

10-3 J/cm2.

b. Skin Hazard. The minimal erythemal dose for ultraviolet ervthema is

strongly wavelength dependent (resembling the sensitivity curve for photokeratitis)

The action spectrum generally is believed to have two peaks at 260 and

300 nm (Glese, 1964: Blum, 1954; Urbach, 1969). The minimal
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erythemal dose at 300 nm is on the order of 10-2 j/cm2. The AMA Council

on Physical Medicine (1948) recommended a maximum exposure dose at 296.7 nm

of 0.3 W4/cm2 for eight hours or 8 x 1o - 3 j/cm2.

CHORTORETINAL BURNS

The potential for receiving a chorioretinal burn depends upon the wave-

length distribution of the source, the brightness (radiance) of the source,

the exposure duration, and the size of the retinal image of an observer. The

first three parameters are generally known, or can be obtained from manufacturers'

data, or can be measured bv several types of instruments. The latter parameter,

retinal image size, depends upon the viewing situation of the exposed

individual and some knowledge of the application and operational situation is

required to obtain this.

Retinal injury due to radiant energy was discussed at length long before

the advent of the laser. Much data are available relating to eclipse blindness

and results of viewing the sun. There are many reports of accidentally and

experimentally produced retinal injury produced by intense man-made radiant

sources, such as electric arcs and the nuclear fireball. Results of injury

to the human eye and to the eye of experimental animals (generally the rabbit)

provide an extensive literature. Effects of viewing the sun, particularly during

an eclipse, have been reported throughout history. As early as 1867, Czerny

produced experimental lesions in the rabbit (Walker, 1916), and several later
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investigators wused experimental animals to investigate such ocular damage.

It was not until 1916 that a truly comprehensive study, both quantitative

as well as qualitative, was published. This study, by Verhooff and Rell

(1916) of the Massachusetts Eve and Ear Infirmary, described the role played

by ultraviolet, visihle, and infrared radiation, in producing various ocular

effects, and remains a classic in this field. A companion paper to the above

was an extensive review, by Walker (1916), of the literature dating back

to the Ancients -- with 428 references. The review covered reports of eclipse

blindness, observation of lightning bolts at close range, and experiences of

19th century scientists who first worked with high-intensity arc lamps. The

review also covered the experimental work of Czernv, Deutschman and Herzog.

More recent reviews of the subject may be found in Duke-Elker (1954) and

articles by Cogan (1950), Kutscher (1946a and 1946b), Newell (1q64), and

Bartleson (1968).

Verhoeff and Bell (1916) concluded that man-made sources of radiant

energy would not be expected to present a retinal hazard in normal use. Only

a few cases have been reported of injury following ocular exposure to arcs

produced from electrical short circuits, welding arcs, sunlamps, and arc lamps.

This record could change with the recent development of higher radiance sources.

Reports of ocular injury from such sources are discussed by Dias (1965):

Turts (1948); Wurdemann (1936): Jofe (1936): and Walker (1916). The development

of the xenon-arc photocoagulator by Meyer-Schwickerath (1954, 1960) shoved

the beneficial clinical applications of the arc lamp in ophthalmology and

led to the laser photocoagulator.
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A large variety of optical radiation sources have been evaluted for

potential ocular hazards by the US Army Bnvironmental Hygiene Agency. Figure

4 shows the dramatic range of retinal irradiances produced by some of these

sources as well as ome commonly encountered light sources for comparison.

The retinal image size is of concern since the threshold for thermal injury

varies with image size even when the exposure time is extremely short and

heat conduction in the retina and choroid does not occur during the duration

of exposure. The threshold for a 0.1-second exposure (duration of the blink

reflex) is also shown in figure 4. As an example of the importance of the

retinal image size, consider an individual viewing an electric welding arc

without eye protection at a distance of 200 feet. The image size would be

approximately 20 p as is shown in figure 4. However, if the welder struck

the arc within a foot of his eye without eye protection, not only would he

receive "welder's flash," he might also receive a retinal burn since the

image size could be on the order of 1 mmn. The influence of retinal image

size also explains why an individual momentarily viewing the sun with the

unaided eye would normally not receive retinal injury: whereas if he were

to observe the sun even momentarily through a binocular or telescope, which

increasesthe image size, the results are well known.

NON-THERMAL EFFECTS UPON THE RETINA

Recently, a number of investigators have heen studying the effects of

retinal exposures in the largely unexplored region of retinal irradiances

between 10-4 to 1.0 W/cm2 For instance, Noell, At j (1966), Gorn and 

Kuwabara (1967), Friedman and Kuwabara (1967), and Kuwabara and Gorn (1968)
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have reported findings of retinal injury in rat' after lone-tern exposure to

ordinary fluorescent lights (note irradiance given in figure 4). Sperling

(1968, 1970) has reported a shift in retinal sensitivity to monochromatic

light sources in trained monkeys after exposure to retinal irradiances slightly

above 10-4 W/cm2

CONCLUSIONS

In summary most optical radiation sources may be evaluated for potential

health hazards with a reasonable degree of accuracy. Thile t is true that

there exists a largely unexplored region of biological effects vs. retinal

irradiances between levels associated with normal daylight illumination and

levels which produce retinal burns, this is not a serious problem. The retina

would normallv not he exposed to such levels since the normal photophobic

reflex would limit such exposures to a duration less than the blink reflex.

A possible exception would be exposure of the retina to near-infrared radiation

which would not evoke a photophobic response. Infrared sources which would

produce such retinal irradiances do not exist in nature without a correspondingly

high percentage of visible radiation. A few man-made sources have been

produced which employ filters to eliminate the visible component and thereby

present a serious hazard problem. I have not discussed the potential hazards (
of infrared cataracts. This subject is not well documented, although one

general source of information does exist (Duke-Elder, 1954).

Biological research is still needed to fill in the gap of information

which exists for exposure to near-infrared radiation, high-intensity

monochromatic light sources, and high-intensity flash lamps which are

repetitively pulsed.
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THE VALUE OF CONTINUED FOLLOWUP IN A PREVENrTIVE MEDICINE PROGRAM

Carlos Villafana, M. ID., and Jean Mockbee

The prevalence of heart disease at the NASA Goddard Space

Flight Center is between 2 and 5%. This compares favorably with

the prevalence in the general population which is from 12 to 25%.

However, during the past five years, while a fairly ambitious

employee preventive medicine program has been in effect at the

Center, the cardiovascular disease mortality rate has increased

from five to fourteen per 1,000, and deaths from other diseas.s

have increased from three to nine per 10,000 (Figure 1). The

upward trend has been almost constant (only in 1968 was there a

drop in the cardiovascular disease death rate) and has ilivoled a

population which has experienced no appreciable increaset in ac-.

11n addition, in the past four years, temporary disability pisode.s

(causing job time loss of five days or more) have increased frc;,i

30 to 65 per 1.0,000 for cardiovascular disease, and fromi 99 to )k.

per 1.0,000 for other chronic diseases (Figure 2).

Clearly, the preventive measures which have been instituted

thus far have not been wholly successful and the Goddard medical

facility, for the past two years, has engaged in various program

modifications in the hope of reducing employee mortality and

disbi.lit:y rates. One of the measures taken has been a continued

followuip of medical conditions detected.
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This is basically different from the more traditional approach

taken by many physicians working in an organizational environment

such as NASA, where it is felt that the responsibility to the

employee patient ends with the detection of a potentially disabling

disease, that the patient is forewarned at the time of examination,

and from that point onward the burden is transferred to him and

to the outside medical community, to which he must turn for further

assistance, In proceeding beyond detection, we want to insure that

the conditions revealed in the course of preventive activities are

brought under control. In this paper we propose to present the results

of the followup programs for employees with confirmed hypertension

and hypercholesterolemia which are two of the primary, if not the

most important) contributors to the development of cardiovascular

disease. We hope it will bring a clearer understanding of the role

that continued followup has as an essential element of any preventive

medicine program.

METHODS

Hypertension followup is accomplished by a series of visits to

the nmendical facility at specific intervals. An employee in whom

hypertension is suspected is requested to return on three successive

days for repeat blood pressure checks. Blood pressure is taken after

a ten minute rest period in three different positions: sitting, standing,
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and recumbent. The criteria used for hypertension are: systolic

pressure of 150 or greater or diastolic pressure of 94 or greater.

At the end of this period the patients in whom the condition is

confirmed are referred to the private medical community for treatment.

They are then requested to return to the NASA facility at cd.ily,

weekly, or monthly intervals, until the adequacy of the control

measures has been established.

If an employee's blood pressure continues to be urLncon roll.:

on followup visits, he is returned to his private physician for

further management. The objective is to insure adequiite cotitrol of

his blood pressure.

Cholesterol followup is accomplished by a series of visits tc

the medical facility for repeat cholesterol measuremezts, aL three

month intervals. The blood samples are collected after fasting fo.

eight hours. An employee with a cholesterol value, at the time of

examination, of 250 mg% or greater, is counselled about diet and

placed on a followup roster, and hip name is not removed until his

cholesterol drops below 250 mg%. If cholesterol is 3() mg% or above

and persists at that level despite dieting attempts to conitrol it, the

patient is then referred to his private physician for further studies

to determine his lipid patterns and the possibility of medication.



Cholesterol, unlike hypertension, is controlled mainly by diet.

Since the employee-patient receives no medication, the emphasis is

on his own self-control in readjusting a lifetime eating habit.

Unfortunately, information obtained through routine questionnnaires

at Goddard reveal that the average cholesterol content of the diet of an

employee with confirmed hypercholesterolemia does not appear to be

excessive, or differ noticeably from employees with no cholesterol

problem. These food quantities may be biased, however, in that years

of repeat examinations and counselling, even without explicit

cholesterol followup, might have already caused some alteration in

the diet pattern.

RESULTS

in a thirty month period from January, 1968, to June, 1970,

1,719 male employees were examined at the Goddard medical facility.

Their occupations, ages, and socioeconomic backgrounds were as widely

diversified as the findings from their examinations, and generally

were representative of the total NASA population. Two hundred and one

cases of hypertension (11.7% of the total population) were detected.

Projecting this to the population remaining to be examined, it is

likely that the total for the installation would he 348 cases.
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A group of 184 confirmed hypertensive employees; received

followup at the Goddard clinic for a thirty month period. Another

group of 31 employees with confirmed hypertension received no

followup. The status of their conditions was evaluated at the end of

the study period.

Among the 184 employees that were followed-up for hypertension,

there were significant quantities of additional coronary risk

factors, such as family history, smoking, and elevated cholesterol,

the most universal factor being overweight, which was present in

80% of the patients (Figure 3). The sample of 31 employees with

confirmed hypertension, but who had no followup in the clinic, showed

a comparable prevalence in these factors. Both groups are comparable

in age, occupation, salary level, and education.

Of the 184 followup cases, 98 or 53%, were considered to have

adequate therapeutic control. This was significantly higher than in

the group with no followup in which only 7%.of the patients were found

to be controlled(Figure 4).

In occupation and educational background there was no significant

difference between the controlled and the uncontrolled hypertensive

patients. By ten year age groups, there did seem to be an upward

trend in control among older employees (Figure 5). This may be due to

generally greater concern for health with increasing age, but also to.
generally greater concern for health with increasing age, but also to
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184 Male Employees with Confirmed Hypertersion
Degree of Control, by Age Group
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Confirmed Hypertension
Percentage of Population Per Year Lost
Through Cardiovascular Disease Deaths

and Disability Retirements
Period 1-1-68 to 4-30-70
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the fact that some of the employees in the controlled group, by

age 50 had already experienced acute cardiovascular disease episodes,

and control of hypertension was thus intensified. This suggests

that we should place more emphasis in ouLr followu)p program on the

younger hypertensive employees.

Hypertension followup is now a routine elemient of the Goddird

preventive medicine program. The significance of good hypertension

control i..s perhaps most dramatically demonstrated in Figure 6.

Although the numbers are far too small to present con,:lusivc

evidence, in records of employee cardiovascijl.r disease mortalities

and disability retirements over a. 2U month period, person:el loss

was 5.8% per year among employees in whom hvpertensionl was uincontrol. led.

compared to 0% among employees in whom hypertension was adequately

control ed. This is in agreement with recent Veterans Adnministrit-ion

studies2 which have shown that control of mild ,hypertensicn will) result

in less cardiovascular episodes. The Frawinghcim study, where svstolic

blood pressure was found to be as important as diastolic blood pressure

as a risk factor, confirms these findings,

ilypercholesterolemia, defined in our study as the presence , of

a cholesterol level of 250 mg% or greater, is found in 28%, of the

Goddard miale employees. Four hundred and seventy-nine cases have i:-.

detected, t!hus far. Projecting this to the total jpopulation., it is

possible that 879 cases may be present at Lhe installation.
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The prevalence of additional coronary risk factors among

employees with hypercholesterolemia is c cnsiderably less than among

employees with hypertension (Figure 7). "le most universal factors~

here are family history of cardiovascular disease, and overweight.

Of the 272 confirmed cases, 125 (46%) were conssi.c&red to have

adequate control, 88 (3X2) were questionably contirolld, and 59 (2S,2)

were found to be uncontrolled. By occupation and education;al level.

(as in employees with confirmed hypQrtension) there was no significant

difference between employees who werc controlled and those who :ere

uncontrolled.

By ten year age groups, there appears to be a do.mward tre-!

in the ability to control cholesterol, among older employees (Figure. 8).

This is precisely opposite to the pattern established among hypert.en]'e

employees, where control was found to be grcLter in the older age

groups. In other words, prevalence of hypecrchlioliesterolc--iia is .es

in older age groups, but those having it are mo'e difficlt to cnnL-'Ioi.-

Younger age groups may be more responsive to educational efforts.
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2b3 Male Employees with Confirmedl iiyper, holek:teroLeWu&
Degree of Control, by Age Group
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DISCUSS TON

1]ypeitension patients average 4.2 visits to th+ meRdical i..cJ lItx

per year for blood pressure measurements alone, with a range from

one to fift;y-five visits per employee. Tn 4.969, there were 63,') vii;it.-

to the Coddard facility, each constuning five to eight minutes c

nursirlng 'ime or the equivalent of two man years per year'. 1any of'

the v:i s, -;1 ar' at the request of the employee' s pr:i;-vat h,, .. '-:,

but nimo.t a.re: i.: result of' the medi(al facility's cone,:rn fr) Lh<"

patient:ri;s,. and some are, of course, initiated by the patient t! :::hz .-..

We find that the initial cmplete wor'ulri for )hy!;rt nsic.' ..- '

new ca ses is not usually pcerformed by the private pihy:ic:i.a. O. t: l

. . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e~r~p~

WeV B\ 

'1l



basis of the recent hypertension poll conducted by Modern Medicine,

4
this is not surprising. Patients are frequently placed on medication

for blood pressure control without further testing. Whether a

prevention clinic should extend its capabilities to provide this

kind of evaluation is open to question. However, we share the

responsibility for the health maintenance of these patients with

the private physician. Therefore, if the initial workup is not

done privately, then it should be done by the clinic.

Blood pressure monitoring alone does not constittuLe an

adequate followup for a hypertensive patient. Examining the eyve

grounds and testing the urine for albumin as well as the blood

urea nitrogen, are additional measures. Therefore, out follow'Lup

measures are incomplete.

Generally, it is felt that hypertension as a disease is not

fully understood by the patients, or adequately explained by the

private medical community. Often the employees are unaware that

the medications they are taking may or may not be adequate and each

case must be evaluated independently until the right medication dosage

is established. They rarely understand that they will probably be on

this medication for the remainder of their lives, and to interrupt

treatment for a week or a month may place them in a risk category.
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'For economic reasons, an employee may not wish to spend the money

for his medicine, or, if his private physician is on v.ication, may

not be able immediately to renew his prescription. For whatever

the reason, an individual's blood pressure wavers; from day to day

and week to week, and only through a schedule of routine mIonitOririg,

as a minimal followup, may dangerous changes be detected. if this

monitoring is not performed properly by the private co,,illinitv,

then it becomes an additional, but necessary burden to the preventivc

clinic. '

Cholesterol monitoring is difficult to achieve when le`L to

the outside medical community. Since the 'patient feels no ill efie,.'tS

from the condition, he is less likely to spend the money and til,- for

repeated Visits to his private physician. Similarly, thie private

physician, viewing a patient in apparent good health is less likely

to devote as much attention to him as to his patients with verified

illness symptoms. Consequently, the condition goes unchecked, and

each year the'cholesterol deposits increase until they become a very

real threat in the development of cardiovascular disease. It does

appear from the Framingham Studies that the risk is increased as

the cholesterol increases, even when the individual has values below

250 mg%.

The limitations of time and medical resources pose a very real
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problem in the selection of appropriate preventive medicine

activities, and the employee candidates who will be the recipients

of the services. The folly of placing total reliance on detection

mechanisms has been proven to the satisfaction of the Goddard medical

staff and it has turned more and more to increased diagnostic and

supportive care. if we are going to operate a truly preventive

medicine program, then an adequate followup mechanism has to be

instituted. Otherwise, many early symptoms and conditions will

continue to be ignored and go untreated until they develop to a

stage beyond control, and to a point where they cause not only

potential physical impairment, but a threat to life itself.

Continuous followup is one way in which the contribution of

occupational health clinics to the total health care of the people

who work in a community would be more productive. It relieves the

private physician of an excessive burden in his office, allowing him

more time for actual treatment of medical conditions. The combination

of treatment by the private physician and followup by the employee

health clinic thus insures a high quality of care and correction or

improvement of the medical conditions prevalent in the population.

The question of resources allocation to services rendered

assumes major importance here. If resources are to remain the same,

then it is mandatory that we look at each service performed and modify,
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increase, decrease, or eliminate it altogether after a careful

evaluation. This should be particularly applicable to the periodic

examination which involves, in many instances, a great waste of time

repeating year after year nonproductive procedures. A restructuring

of the physical examination is in order so that the scope and contents

of the examinations are strictly based on the health risiks and needs

of individual employees. This would eliminate a complete exclmi.naticm

for everyone as a requirement. More careful selection of emploa\ee

candidates who would be the recipients of services i; also imS ortmn:.

SUMMA RY

We have presented some evidence to support the view that continluene

followup of conditions detected should be an integral part of

the preventive medicine program. It should compete equally for

resource allocations with the other preventive services offered in

the total program. It is one of the many contributions of the preventive

medicine program to the total health care of the individual employee

and his community.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1.1 .
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C.O1.,,i:.NI3 BY ARCHIE A. HOFtIAx M. D.

Gentlemen, it is :%y privilege to make a few rema' , � ' cr... t.his

stimulating work done at the Goddard Space Fligiit ..ente.. . V-. ilafa,.

elucidates the problems in an occupational med ci e program tlhat overiap

.in'o the private )ractice of mredicine. Mis stiiy- vso ho;- occnaccrIa.-
riedi~~~~~~~~~ine~ ~~ stud3

F
e-'bo a ''-,,- bocc::a."na

medicine caz; strotnaprethn apparent weak points of privaL:, : p.t.i.ce.

Dr. Villafana has had a good deal of success in the -L"-:- .o.e

GSFC populatiorn with sti.gpmata of cardiovascul.ar disese. Hs 

aggressively monitored the employees involved, contact4.> thc' ~r-.a':;e

physicians, reported on their control measures and .. ,est,' ......e.

therapy as needed. This paper reveals the diih'icul.t- in evaluating the

ambulatory patient with suggestive evidence of hyperteni...o, and hyper-

tensive heart disease. The status of casual blood pressures tenrans to

be clarified in many instances.

Once it has been determined that hypertension is present by either

serial blood pressure readings in the physician's office or by a.m.

and P.M. recordings at home, the examinee ideally should be hospitalizsed

for study. This is an importanm.t step since, depending in source q7oted

5', to 20'o of hypertensives have a form of curable hypeension. nr.

addition to required cardiac radiology,.blood studies inclusive of

serum electrolytes, electrocardiographic and/or vectorcardiographic

studies, a careful cardiac ausculation is in order. Dr. Harvey has

demonstrated the value of detecting an atria.l gallop which is more

Reproduced tom 7best aVailable-.;c°PY" !.7



likely to be a constant finding .t perit elevation o.f bl.od

pressure. It is too late to wait until . lef't venr l-calar stra- 

patternl appears on the electrocardiogram to tra .yer-;e:micn.

Other studies recomej.cnded -ire at least a two, tou-, period: of automatic

blood pressure recording with nth ,'aSJminu. i Ot ,' .: , 
"
-'C.:

retinal photobgraiphy, ro'n-l uiu'c:., _. ... ,

exclusion of eoarcta'tion o0f the u.u:: ,, :)ho..::iiocyl) (:Vt ! iiiL-.

aldosternoism. In the considerau'col ot.' ]renov ,sictl iL riypurtelsion,

renal arteries shoul.d be vilsualized and Dr. .rlm& :'K-. renai arter,

plasma bioassay may be in order. luch a stuiy will indicate whether

treatment is indicated. I stress tile iaportance oe uof ing the opht.al-

moscope and taking retinal photographs for ooTh dL>egosis and prcgress.

I feel that a sustained diastolic ',ress-,re of ; rrmn t or r'ure w 4i

abnormal eye ground findings warranics trea:nerr -.ith a -4dP el'e-vai.Or.

of diastolic pressure an adeq'uar.e response a', be oiu.'ained wi'n -ieight

loss, sod.ium restriction and a supervised e:erci: 'r,,grax. If tie

examinee can get a dog, walking it :eei-a-. -tilos a ckdy will. be helpful

to both. The use of' a diuretic as ,ine ~ole ca,,j shc.'old be saved tfr

those who do not have enough intelligence or ar-e too Lazy 1:, ske a

low sodium diet. Dr. Fries has pointed out tne value cf zte snuse

taking the blood pressure in the horme so that the ui-rr:u ian cas evaluate

prescribed therapy. All antihypertensixe d-rugs are poterntially dangerous.

If a drug cocktail is deemed necessary, I preftr +to begin %fith a combi-

nation of chlorthiazide and alpha-fethy"l ,hnc. After acdecuate titratior,

other d-rgs may be added or substituted.

Ii 



Hyperterlsive heart disease and ischem.ic heart die:ese *.: ,-tbt "lo N

in this paper,. Both have ,itfferent pathopy: £o'o. :~:.', zs-s s.: .

when oombirnet ray act G-ergestica].ly. IDr. Townsend has cove'-ed

most adequately the bioc;hemical lipii ala.;.icors thc.- are e' ::,. in

isehmric hearst disea3se. E,: Frederi-:son i'a hif, J'irst >?:s ;ir

a 14 hour fast for stud.y of blood lipids. I have 'ound I'ec: le i' c have

an elevated senra cholesterol at un 3 hour -. :o.p-r,.ndiAak> .r1 od 8e.? 0 c

but showed a level of 210 mg at the end of ]2 o.n'[.. 1I 2ersonaly -ill

not draw blcod to examine the lipids u;,less the ,':.-!.i e ad 'k! t '

hour fast,

In summary, I am not satisfied with the harndj.ni. of ti; x:" m_' t.XI

122 nill,.on cases of heart disease in our population a', the mri:i-Inim.

Some individual physicians d) a- splen.id Job in thi3 ar, but is eems

that the only method to reach all those in potentieaL dz:u~er 'is :hi-ouh

the public health approach. Dr. Villasfati's report se.ee!n to 1,, a beacon

in the right direction.

L .



2-:3/ Laboratory Aspects Of Blood. Lipids

Frank M. Townsend, %I.D.

The term lipid embraces a wide variety of compounds that are grouped together by
virtue of similar solubility properties in zne so-called "fat sclvents" which include
ether, chloroform, benzene, carbon tetrachloride, etc. They are a heterogeneous group
which includes the sterols, vitamin A, E and K, bile pigments, waxes, carotenoid and
related dietary pigments, as well as the Lrigliycerides, phosphatides, and free fatty
acids (1).

Only some of the above conglomerate of componunds are commonly referred to in
clinical medicine. These are the triglycerides, cholesterol, a member of the steroid
group, and the lipoproteins and chylomicrons.

Cholesterol is one of the most mysterious substances found in the tissues of
animals. It is present in all cells and apparently has some function in the main-
taining of the structure and permeability of the cells (2). Cholesterol is an alcohol
and is capable of forming esters with fatty acids. These cholesterol esters are found
in the plasma, constituting two-thirds of the cholesterol there. They are formed
chiefly in the liver.

The structure of cholesterol is complex. Hio-ever, the biosynthesis can be accom-
plished with very simple precursors. Acetate radicals, chiefly in the form of Acetyl-
coenzyme A are all the body requires as starting material. Consequently, many amino
acids, carbohydrates, and fatty acids when supplied in excess of other metabolic needs
can contribute to the cholesterol pool. The liver is the main site of synthesis, but
the skin, adrenals, gonads, intestines and even the aorta can carry out the biosynthe-
sis (1). It is estimated that the liver can produce 1.5 grems per day and the other
tissues 0.5 grams.

As stated by Dryer (1) the total cholesterol produced from acetate or other sources
is almost two or three times the amount consumed in the typical American diet. "Attempts
to lower serum cholesterol by reducing the dietary cholesterol have not, in the long run,
been successful unless the total caloric intake was reduced at the same time period.
This is presumably a result of increased biosynthesis from anexcessive energy intake.
It is possible to lower the serum cholesterol by diets low in preformed cholesterol if
the amount of fat and simple sugars (hexoses and disaccharides) is also curtailed.
Oriental peoples, whose diets meet these standards, typically shew cholesterol levels
some 100 to 150( ng./100 ml. less than their American counterparts. If the Orientals
switch to a typical Western diet, the level of cholesterol in tneir serum rises to
typical American levels."

There is unquestionably a statistically significant relationship between high serum
cholesterol levels and the incidence of coronary disease. Thus it would appear desirable
to .maintain low or at least normal levels of cholesterol in the serum. At one time, diets
high in polyunsaturated fatty acids were very popular, since it senemed that these substances
tended to lower the serum cholesterol level. However, this idea hasc been attacked on the
basis that the level was lowered by driving the cholesterol from the serum into the solid
tissues, including the vascular system. Therefore, this procedure may noct be without
harmful results. It would probably be sirmpler to restrict caloric intake or burn excess
calories by more vigorous physical exercise or work (1).
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Ie liver appearn to be the principal site of cholesterol esterfication. In the

reat store waslset on the relationship between the two forms, but in recent years

as not been the case sirnce the relationship of cholesterol to cholesterol esters

stantially unchanged, except in severe liver disease.

Triglycerides (neutral fats) are esters of fatty acids. They can be readily hydro-

lyzed by strong alkalis or acids. The lipases of the serum, pancreatic Juice and intesti

hydrolyze triglycerides. Under normal conditions this hydrolysis results in the produc-

tion of one or more free fatty acids and mono and diglycerides.

Triglycerides are formed from ingested lipids in the intestinal mucosal ,ells and

enter the portal blood and are transported to the liver, }Here they become incorporated

into the lipoproteins (see below) and are transported to the adipose tissue for storage.

As needed in response to a low blood sugar or as a result of epinephrine stimulation

the adipose fat is released from the adipose tissue as non esterfied fatty acids (!EFA

or free fatty acids FFA). combined with albumin. Some of this is used for energy and

some goes to the liver where it may be reformed into triglycerides. It is thus apparent

that the triglycerides are intimately associated with the body lipoproteins.

GUT Pancreatic
/As~. lipose

I4/~ PERIPHERAL
.tipd-POOR , e 

~impo~rotein Tissues for energy!ipoprotein
Releaose of NEFA is o response to low blood Sugar or
epinephrine slimuiltlo.

Fa4ors Involved in lipid drnsport in the body. The liver is central In the forMation of
ilpid-richlpot which an to h dipose issw for stora. N·FA am rleased
a neeede to tukh vaible . The mphac sya copates in the absorption
proes Figure 1.
T, etts,,NW.,Fundemnt&ls of Clin, Chem. W.B., Saundera.Philadelphia'

.1970
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Virtually all of the plasma lipids exist in the form of complexes in combination
with specific proteins, as is the case of the NEFA noted above. These are called lipo-
proteins. They represent a mechanism by which lipids are kept in aqueous solution in
the plasma and can be transferred across cell membranes. They are large molecules con-
taining along with the proteins phospholipids (glycerophosphatides), cholesterol, choles-
terol esters, triglycerides and even small amounts of NEFA.

How such large molecules as the lipoproteins (some with a molecular weight of several
million) can be soluble in water can best be explained by thie existence of the hydrophilic
portions of the molecules such as the proteins and phospholipds, being on the outside in
contact with the water in the plasma, while the hydrophobic triglycerides, cholesterol, and
cholesterol esters are on the inside, sheltered from contact wit, water molecules in the
plasma.

The lipoproteins can be separated into smaller groups by electrophoresis or ultracen-
trifugation. The latter produces more significant results, but the technique is limited
by its expense. The electrophoretic method is now in wide use in clinical laboratories.

The ultracentrifuge technique involves the mixing of an tllquot of serum sample with
salt solutions of such density as to cause flotation of' low density lipoproteins in an
ultracentrifigal field. This mixture is centrifuged at high speed for at least 15 hours.
The top layer is then removed and subjected to analytical ultracentrifugation for 30 minutes.
During this interval six photographic exposures are made. Analysis of the film and appro-
priate calculations yield the concentration of the lipoprotein fraction.

Lipoproteins are classified as being low density if they snow :.otation in a salt
solution of density 1.063. Those that float in salt solution with densities between
1.063 and 1.210 are called high densitylipoproteins (HDL).

The low density fraction (LDF) is further subdivided on their flotation rate in
Svedberg flotation units (Sf). The subgroup 0-12 is the heaviest cf' the low density
fraction and is found in the plasma of all people. Another g~roup, Sf 12-20, was found
by Gofman in increased concentration in persons susceptible to atherosclerosis ana myo-
cardial infarction. More recently the Sf 12-20 has been included in a broader group called
Sf 12-400. This broad group represents basic low density lipoproteins in which variable
amounts of triglycerides have become attached.

The following table from Hoffman (2) gives data on these groups. At one extreme is
albumin which carries most of the free fatty acids (NEFA) in the Spas.a (1 percent lipid,
99 percent protein) and at the other extreme chylcmicrons (99 percent lipid, chiefly tri-
glyceride and 1 percent protein).

PE¢CtNTAOt COMPOSITION OF LirOPiOTLINS
IN NORMAL POSTABsORPTIVa PLASMA

-H~~~~~~~~~~-

s ,;¢ < . ,2 " i b.c . ' is 

Chylomicrons 0-10 a I 1 3 8 87
Low-density (LDF)

D<1.U06 20400. 120 p 7 ? 14 19 52 1
D 1.006-.019 12-20 40 i 11 10 29 23 26 1
D 1.019-1.063 0-12 280 p 21 9 37 22 10 1

lfigh-.ensity (HDL)
D 1.063-1.125 40 .a, 33 I. 21 29 11 --
D 1.125-1.21 240 at 57 4 '11 20 6 2

Albumin-FFA 4,000 - 99 !-
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The low density fractions (LDF) have a mobility of beta globulins on elcctrophoresis
and are called beta lipoproteins. The high density lipoproteins migrate further with- the
alpha globulins and are called alpha lipoproteins.

Of the beta lipoproteins, the Sf 0-12 is normally the largest fraction and contains
the largest part of the total cholesterol. From the table it is seen that 129 mg. of the
total 216 rag./100 ml. is accounted for by the Sf 0-12 fraction or 60%.

in 1965 irf:driekson and Levy (3) introduced a system of paxtial pnenotypin,; of fra,.-
lial hyperlipoproteinemia because knowledge of abnormal plasma concentrations of chole3
terol and triglycerides was often considered inadequate for specific diagnosis. h.e s['s-
teina was blased on five major lipoprotein patterns as defined by paper electrophoresis.
I: the past six years they have studied more than 2500 hyperlipemic patients. They have
developed highly specific and apparently effective diet and drug regimens for each of t.,e
five types. A summary of this work and the current concept of treatment of each type i3
presented in the following table:

Normal i l 11 1 IV V

Oigin - chylo - .- - ichy L

. . . - I
pro Fts la rOA Pt ,;, pro's

--- --I _ I . .............. .I. ._ - _ _ . I 
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__ _ _. I _

Incidence Very r

Appearance Crean
of plasma infrar
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Trig!ycerido Marke

Clinical Lipcrr
presentation erupli
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Origin; possible Genet
mechanism deficic

lipase
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I . ....

rare

n layer over clear
nate on standing

al or elevated
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nia retinalis,
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mlnal pain

tic recessivel
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childhood

Common 

Clear
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When genetic, dominant,'
sporadic; decreased
catabolism of
beta-lipoproteln ;

Early childhood (in
severe cases)

Dietary choles
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liver disease

< . .

Relatively uncommon

Clear, cloudy or milky '

Elevated

Usually elevated

Xanthoma planum;
eruptivc, tuberous and
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and peripheral vessels
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ves.cl disease, abnormal
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hyperuricemia
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glyceride clearance?
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Therapy of Hyperlipoprotelnomia

Typo Diet/

* . Recstrictiao of fat to about 25 am per day
2. SupplemnentatiOn with medium chaln-length tuglyeries

. Low-chaistrol diet (less than 300 mg per day)
2. Increased intahke of polyunmturated fats

1, Reoditction to ideal body weight
2. Balanced diet (40 percent of calories fat, 40 pernt caM bohrat,
3. Low.cholesterol diet (less than 300 mg per b.ay). , .. '.. 

·e : * . ' . .- ' :.:. ', ; .- ,'

1. Reduction to ideal body weight
2. Increased Intak of olvunsaturated fate
3. Modest restriction of carbohydrates

L. Roduction to idel be weiSht
2. Increased intale of protein
3i Reduction of fat to thoan 70 g per day
4. RestrictIon of ca wI possible

Drug of Choice
-l

None effective
at prcsent

1. Cholestyramine,
'6 to 32 gm perday.

2. D-Thyroxino
3. Nicotinic acid 

1. Clofibrale,
2 gm per day

2. D-Thyroxine
3. Nicotinic acid

.L Clofibrate,
2 gm per day

2. Nicotinic acid,
3 to 6 gm per day

1. Nicotinic acid,
3 to 6 gmr per day

2. Clofibrate

Ill

IV

V

}.24

. . . -:.

' . . : .. 

o. ,; .

FU 3a (Ref 5)



Another approach to the el&aseification of the hyperlipemil is presented in figure 4;

(After Kahlke, W.: Otsch. Med. Wscht., 91:26, 1966.)

Essential Hypertrigiyceridemia Familial Hyperchoiestcrolemia

fat-lnduced carbohydrate. caloric wthout wilh
form Induced form (fat and carbohydratel accompanving accompanying

-:~~~~~ induced form triglyceuidemia triglycerideramie

Type I Type IV Type V (Typa 11) {Type 11!)

~~~~.. ... i , . ml

Serum opalescent clear or opalescent clear clear or

turbid turbid turbid turbid

Cholesterol slightly normal or slightly elevated elevated elevated j

elevated slightly elevated
.. . '. .i i i

'Triglycerides significantly elevated elevated normal elevated

elevated

O-Lipoproteins normal normal normal Increased increa:ed
..... , . .-.... ._

a-2 Lipoproteins normal Increased Increased normal increased

(pra-.-lipoproteins)

- osus ctzo t uu. 90PAp~rox. 90f
Glucose tolerance normal ebnormal abnormal normal a normal

ii i . . ... .. 

Normal Range 30-136 mgMldi (412hour fating) Figure 4.
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A comparison of the patterns on paper electrophoresis, the ultracentrifuge and
agarose immuno-electrophoresis is shown in figire 5:

PAPER ELECTROPHORESI1

_ "_, ChYLO.ICaON$4

isl

"'~ 's " I''' .. "-, ~ zj

a .' 0 I-'

ULTA RIFUG
ULTRA CENTRIFUGE

.0
AGAROSE

MMUNO-ELECTROPNORESIS

1.006 .
Xi/4L

.I

II

II

.' I"I ;
Li...,I

!,'":i'd;," -,.

.L

.;:1

I ( I

I , U , '
. . .

it A ij 

e
1.063
GJI

, k...

iI

I 1

L,:.. .

t.

IIt:

7_...'-.. -,: ,._t ,

HOL, A H aI,

L2~
G.M/ML

t- ~ ~ - i Iz

' i .. 4a I 

' , ,* I

. i. ,_ _,'i

NATIVZ DLIPIDATUD NATIV OELIPIDATEO NAT. OLD. NAT. OEL.

Schemaic Represntation of I' Ma4jr Progion of dae Li/poaitlein Sininm (s Dejapied t I'',p/er Ellro/l#mvresis, It
Ultracneifuge and by linmmdnoeekrophoreis Using Antisnou Ranliug uith Joh a o md f L.ip.apultrha.

Figure 5,

Fradrickson0 DoSo, Levy, R.I. & Lees,R.S., N.E. Jour. Ned.276;34,1967.

Roberts et al (4) reviewed the five types of hyperlipoproteinemia from the standpoint
of the morbid anatomy. Atherosclerosis of the coronary arteries and aorta is definitely
accelerated and extensive in patients with type 2, 3 and 4 and possibly type 5. The peri-
pheral arteries may be excessively atheromatous in type 3 also. The plaques of the coro-
nary arteries of types 2 and 4 contain calcific deposits, pultaceous material and choles-
terol clefts. In type 3 the plaques may consist predominantly of foam cells without cal-
cific deposits or cholesterol clefts. Therapy in patients with types 2 and 4 has not
proved nearly as effective as that for the patients with type 3 where the response may be
dramatic (5). It is reasoned that plaques formed mainly of foam cells as seen in type 3
would be expected to disappear on good therapy, whereas those plaques containing calcium
and cholesterol clefts as seen in types 2 and 4 would not be expected to be reversible lesions.
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llepatomegaly and splenomegaly may occur in any patient with hiypertriglycere.m1. and
therefore, may occur in types 1. 3., 4 or 5. Foam cells nay also occur in the bone marrow
ad.d lymph nodes of any patient with hypertriglycvremla. here is nothing distinctive or
characteristic of the tissue foam ceils occurring in patients with hypertriglycprem!ia.
lepatic, splenic and marrow foam cells observed in many other conditions, including
Niemann-Pick disease, Wolman's disease, ger.neralized gangliosidosis and congenital nrau-
rotic idiocy are similar to those seen in hpertrilyceren1i&. The number of foem. c.':.s
seen in the liver, spleen, lymph nodes, and bone marrow with hyperproteinemia probably
correlates with the degree of hypertriglyceridemia, although not enough anatomic data
is presently available to be certain.

From the foregoing, it seems apparent that each patient suspected of hyperlipemia
should have a serum cholesterol and triglyceride determi:lation. If either or both of
these are elevated, a lipoprotein electrophoresis is in order to determine the possible
phenotype. As can be seen from thie electrophoetic pattcrns, tie presence of exczsdive
chylomicrons can be determined in this fashion.

Both cholesterol and triglyceride determinations sioauld Oe done only in a labo a-
tory equipped and staffed to perform accurate tests. Ther_ are scores of procedures
for cholesterol determinations and in general there is fairly good comparison of re-
'sults from one laboratory to another. The determinations of triglycerides is not as
frequently accomplished as cholesterol in all laboratories. Triglycerides are often
determined by measuring glycerol after its liberation from fatty acids by saponifica-
tion (6). Since glycerol is also a structural unit of phospholipids that would inter-
fere with the determination of triglycerides the phospholipids must be removed b'efc-:c
triglycerides can be analyzed. This separation is made by means of absorption ch,,: .a-
tography commonly using silicic acid or zeclite. Another gsod procedure is to separate
the triglycerides by chromatography. Still another go>' method is based on determination
of fatty acids liberated by hydrolysis of trfglyceridis either byf direct tit:atio. ' ih
Ulkali or by photometry of the colored fatty acid hydroximate-ferric iron complex that
may be chemically produced. The latter procedure usually involves a series of approxi-
mations that might better be avoided.

The separation of triglycerides by thin layer chromatography (TLC) or column chroma-
tography are used in some laboratories. The cmmon method in use is to remove the phos-
pholipids by extracting with zeolite and eliminate glucose with copper-lime treatment
and saponification of the glycerol and oxidation to formaldehyde and measurement by fluor-
escence at 4 05 mu. This procedure can be automated to accomplish 20 determinations
an hour using auto analyzer equipment (7). Dade, Harleco, Boehringer-Mannheim and Wood
Scientific offer kits for triglyceride determinations. (See table I)
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One ml. of serum is usually sufficient. It should be fresh and from a patient fastingF
p:eferably for 15 hours. If it is to be shipped some laboratories prefer freezing the
s;unple but others do not consider this necessary if the shipping time of the fresh spe.-
rtn is not too prolonged. If the blood is collected in) vacutainers the use of glycerol
-ree vacutainers is recommended. Special vacutainers are prepared by the Becton-Dick'nson
Company for this purpose.

From the foregoing, it should be apparent that triglyceride measurement should zot be
undertaken without a careful consideration of the problems inherent in this technique.

Summary

At present it is considered that patients suspected of hyperlipemia should have both
a total cholesterol and triglyceride determination. If either or both of these are ele-
vated, lipoprotein electrophoresis should be carried out to attempt to calssify the type
of hyperlipemia. Only on the basis of such classification can there be a reasornably
rational approach to treatment.
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PROGRAMMED MULTIPHASIC HEALTH TESTING1'

Philip I. Hershberg, M.D.

Departmentc of Physiology, Harvard School of Public Health

and the Lahey Clinic Foundation, Boston,Massachusetts

Wilson and Junger in their book on "Principals and Practice of Screening

for Disease" divide prevention of disease into two *hase- fir t:e

is the abolishment of disease and the second is the early detectic:- of disease

processes (1). It is believed possible to abolish disease Dy protecting the

individual and even whole populations from attack even before the challenge

n"s hae-: ::ade. Ornte 'this goal may apply to acute illness such as most infec-

tLous disease, it certainly does not, on a 'long-term or permanent basis, apply

t.: dorcrni' lne.;es such as coronary heart disease or to t':h neo..IC: i-

eases. It therefore becomes important to discover various medical conditions

as early in their course as possible and to retard or "cure" them.

However, the fact that we cannot abolish disease does not prevent government,

policy from implying that we can indeed do so. For example, the report of

the National Program to Conquer Heart Disease, Cancer and Stroke published in

1964. (2), contains the statement by President Johnson in charging the DeBakey

Commission: "Unless we do better, two thirds of all Americans now living will

suffer or die from cancer, heart disease, or stroke. I expect you to do some-

thing about it." It is perhaps unfortunate that 100% of us will eventually

develop some disease fromn which we will die and even presidential edicts cannot

change this simple fact of life. In order to postpone death, at least among

relatively younger individuals, it is therefore believed appropriate to uncover

the disease state as early as possible;' therefore, early detection becomes im-

portant.

With regard to early detection, consideration is almost immediately directed

toward the area of preventive medicine as distinct from therapeutic or curative

medicine, and most physicians unfortunately have this very precise division

of medical practice clearly in mind. In the case of any patient who is well

at a given point in time, we are practicing preventive medicine. For example,

a particular patient is well until he suddenly sustains his acute mvocardial

infarction or experiences his stroke or until his cancer was detected. At this

point, the physician's approach changes from _eventive to therapeutic in orientation.

*This work was supported by research grant NGR 22-007-203 from the Division
of Occupational Medicine and Environmental Health, NASA.
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THERAPEUTIC

PREVENTIVE

Figure 1. Transition from Preventive to Therapeutic Medicine.

This situation is illustrated by the schematic diagram of Figure 1 which

shows the transition from preventive to therapeutic medicine occurring as

a step function at a given point in time. Certainly, one cannot argue against

the existence of such a step function in considering an acute infectious process

such as a pulmonary or urinary tract infection; however, in the case of chronic

or degenerative disease, there is, in fact, no step function and the curve

looks more like the dashed line with the time course being years or even decades

rather than hours or days.

Using coronary heart disease as an example, this is well demonstrated by

the data of White, Edwards, and Dry (3). In this study, 600 hearts were examined

at autopsy and the degree of coronary atherosclerosis was graded on a scale

of 1, representing minimal sclerosis, to 4, implying complete occlusion. Maximal

atherosclerosis occurred in individuals approximately 55 years of age, even

though most significant coronary episodes occur somewhat beyond this age. Coronary

atherosclerosis is seen to develop, at least from these results, during the

ages of 35 to 55. In interpreting such data, however, it is necessary to realize

that the hearts included in the study were taken from different individuals,

and that the investigation was not longitudinal in nature. The implications

are nevertheless valid, and the progressive nature of degenerative cardiovascular

disease has been clearly demonstrated.

WELL a

iiMGINA 3

b 5 Death
Figure 2. Levels of Treatment of Coronary Heart Disease
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La:e pyk¥.ician is then faced with a dilemnma as regards his basic approach

toward the treatment of coronary heart disease. In order to consider this pro-

blem, hypothetical "therapeutic levels" as regards coronary heart disease have

been illustrated schematically in Figure 2, which is, of course, a vast over-

simplication of complex, almost individualistic, disease patterns whicn present

themselves in different patients. With this limitation in mind, it is possible

Lo disc us al.terrat_ 4 .coac-ies to L at;ien U

In the case of 42% of all deaths from coronary heart disease, this diagnosis

cannot presently be made during the life of the patient (4). Stage 5 of ig.ce

i . (death) is, therefore, not an unusual level for the physician to first diagnose

cardiovasgc]ar di.se-se. The onset of mvocardial infarctir'. (Stage 4) is lik.--

wise not a satisfactory moment for initial diagnetis. Although the mortali-iy

from myocardial infarction is only about 40% (5), half of all survivors a.-.

likely to be dead within eight years following recovery from their initial

attack (Singer, R.B., ur.published data). Stage 3 (angina pectoris) is; o;-ce

again, an inappropriate level at which to initiate adequate medical treatment,

since about 50% of angina patients will be dead within 5 to 7 years after this

diagnosis is first established (6-7). Even the questionable or ischeminic -le,:-

tro-cardiogram (Stage 2) is associated with an abbreviated life expectancy.. Fc-

example, the ischemic post-exercise electrocardiogram carries with it a mort.ality

several times greater than expected (8).

COSTS OF SCREENING TESTS

With the example of Figure 2 in mind, it therefore becomes useful to con-

sider the desirability of detecting disFease at an earlier stage than would nor-

mally be encountered using the vehicles provided by conventional medical prac-

tice. Neglecting for the moment all benef.ts of a .ocial nature which mig4ht

be derived from the early detection of disease processes, one can consider only

the economic benefits which could result from health screening. The economic

goal of early detection is hopefully less morbidity, less hospitalization, less

expense in caring for seriously ill patients and le:s absence from income-producing

employment. So that there may be less expense involved in the care of ill people

if one detects disease at an early stage.

Contrasted with these cost savings are the costs of screening procedures

themselves. We should also realize that uncovering cases can result in costs

of long-term management which must be contrasted with costs of treating acute

illness. Uncovering a case of diabetes mellitus, for example, can result in
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a requirement for twenty, thirty, or more years of constant and often fairly

intensive medical management. We must also compare costs and value, here con-

sidering the rationale of screening for diseases which might be quite prevalent

in the population. As an example, virtually the entire population of Ethopia

suffers from tuberculosis, rendering screening for this disease entirely

impractical and of essentially no value.

As we know, however, costs of health screening can be reduced through

the use of technicians in lieu of highly trained personnel, such as physicians

and nurses and thru the application of automated techniques. As an example

of the need for improved automation in health screening methodology, consider

for a moment the problems encountered in taking an electrocardiogram fourty

or fifty years ago. In order to have his cardiogram taken, the patient would

first roll up his trousers and shirt sleeves. His extremities would then be

immersed in salt water solution, into which were also placed electrical conduc-

tive leads. These wires would then be directed to a primitive electrical ampli-

fier circuit. A technician would stand atthe instrument and turn various

dials for from five to ten minutes or until he was able to find a connection

which resulted in minimal electrical noise. While the patient remained essen-

tially motionless, a small strip of electrocardiograph record was recorded.

This same process was then repeated for all of the different lead configurations.

Think for a moment how impractical screening electrocardiography would be if

such complex and exacting adjustments were required in modern cardiologic prac-

tice.

THE VALIDITY OF HEALTH SCREENING PROCEDURES

During the past twenty years, various criteria have evolved for purposes

of evaluating health screening procedures. In addition to possible benefits

derived from the procedure, another criteria has been the validity of the par-

ticular test in terms of its capacity to correctly detect disease processes.

Validity really implies the ability of the procedure to separate those patients

who have the particular condition from those who do not, thereby correctly

identifying both positives and negatives. The ability of a test is to classify

as positive those persons with the disease is called sensitivity and as negatives

those persons without the disease is called specificity. The following general

equations can be used to determine validity (9):
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SENSITIVITY Diseased Persons with a Positive Test
All Persons in the Population with the Disease

SPECIFICITY - Non-Diseased Persons with a Negative Test

All Persons in the Population without the Disease

In designing a particular screening test, a primary concern is the attain-

ment of high values of both sensitivity and specificity. In reality, one is

actually forced into some form of compromise in that a screening "threshold"

which is low enough to pick up virtually all true positives will, at the same

time, result in the indication of a relatively large percentage of false positives

as well. It is therefore necessary to set arbitrary limits for allowable false

negative determinations so that the test is suitable for purposes of routine

screening for disease.

Depending upon the screening procedure, sensitivities can range from 40%

(or less) to perhaps 99% with specificities which must certainly exceed 70-75%

in order to make the test practical on a large-scale basis. One usually attempts

in most cases to set limits such that the specificity is at least 90% so as

to render the test truely useful.

Over the past twenty years, principles of validity testing have been applied

to various chemical laboratory tests, electrocardiography, radiographic inter-

pretation, cervical cytology, pulmonary function monitoring and certain other

health screening tests.

In addition to sensitivity (Se) it is possible to define the term non-

specificity (NS) as being:

Non-Diseased Persons with a Positive Test
· ~~NS All Persons in the Population without the Disease

and the incidence (Ix ) as:

Persons with the Disease
'I. =

X All Persons Tested

On this basis, Sunderman (10) has performed the following calculations:

INCIDENCE- OF "X" PROBABILITY OF "X" DISEASE

DISEASE, IX WHEN Ty IS POSITIVE, P(X/Ty)

SII - ~~~~~~~~~~~Se * ~I

N (1-Ix) + Se I

20% 0.83

2% 0.29
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Th other words, the probability of having a disease when the screening test

is positive is very definitely related to the incidence of that disease.

This concept can be extended in that it is also possible to calculate the per-

centage of healthy subjects who would have 0, 1, 2, ....5 abnormal test results

in multi-test health screening profiles, assuming 95% tolerence limits. In

this case, the probability that a healthy subject will have at least one abnor-

mal result is dependent upon the number of different independent tests, y, such

that P = 1 - (.9 5 )y
. A table of results as provided by Sunderman (10) is

indicated in Figure 3.

From Figure 3 it is evident that a perfectly healthy individual subjected

to a twelve test screening profile would stand about a 50% chance of having

no abnormal results, a 34% chance of having one abnormal result and a 12% chance

of having two or more abnormal results. Using the 22 channel analyzer soon

to be available from Dow Corning, the healthy subject would stand greater than

a two in three chance of having at least two abnormal test results. In considering

these data, it would appear that we must also consider the statistical problem wtilcn

lies in the difficulty in separating normal from abnormal values.

SEPARATION OF NOIRMAL FROM ABNORMAL VALUES

It has been mentioned previously, with regard to validity testing, that it

is rarely possible to separate any population into those who are clearly "well"

and those who are "sick". As a result, one is, in many cases, dealing with

test values which lies somewhere between those which are normal and those which

are abnormal -- in the so-called "gray", or borderline, area. One is therefore

faced with the difficult problem of distinguishing one patient who has the disease

from another who does not.

Individuals having "normal" values can, in most cases, be separated from

those who have high abnormal values. So-called "borderline cases" lie imtermediate

between the two. We can say that the borderline problem creates significant

difficulty for the physician in his approach to patient management. The physician

does not feel -- and logically so -- that these patients should be treated as

if they were diseased. Neither does he feel comfortable in dismissing them

as normals. The result is that he often finds himself performing repeated,

time-consuming, and frequently costly additional tests -- all too often resulting

in exactly the same finding; namely, that the patient's tests label him as being

borderline -- neither "well" nor diseased.
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Figure 3

PERCENTAGES OF HEALTHY SUBJECTS WITH 0,1,2,. ..5

ABNORMAL RESULTS IN MULTI-TEST PROFILES

(Normal Limits - 95th Percentiles)

No. of Tests
in Each Profile

No. of Abnormal Results in Each Profile
0 1 2 3 4 5

5 77.4

6 73.5

7 69.8

8 66.3

9- ~ ~ 63.0

10 59.9

11 56.9

12 54.0

13 51.3

14 48.8

15 46.3

16 44.0

17 41.8

18 39.7

19 37.7

20 35.8

21 34.1

22 32.4

20.4 2.1

23.2 3.0

25.7 4.1

27.9 5.1

29.9 6.3

31.5 7.5

32.9 8.7

34.1 9.9

35.1 11.1

35.9 12.3

36.6 13.5

37.1 14.6

37.4 15.8

37.6 16.8

37.7 17.9

37.7 18.9

37.6 19.8

37.5 20.7

0.1

0.2

0.4

0.5

0.8

1.0

1.4

1.7

2.1

2.6

3.1

3.6

4.1

4.7

5.3

6.0

6.6

7.3

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5 0.1

0.6 0.1

0.8 0.1

0.9 0.1

1.1 0.2

1.3 0.2 

1.6 0.3

1.8 0.3

*DOW CORNING ANALYZER
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With regard to the chronic diseases, it is believed that one is on relative-

ly safe grounds in postponing decision on borderline values. For example,

in diabetes testing, it has been demonstrated that the inter-clinic variation

in providing a positive diagnosis of diabetes mellitus can range from a low

of about 1% to a high of over 4% of the patient population (11). In this case,

the diagnosis of diabetes would depend not upon the absolute glucose value and

not upon the particular physician performing the evaluation, but rather upon

fairly arbitrary diagnostic criteria. For example, an individual having a

post-prandial blood sugar between 109 and 127 mg. percent has approximately

equal likelihood of being labeled as diabetic and non-diabetic (11). This

should not imply that the physician withhold advice of a strictly preventive

nature, such as the control of obesity or the recommendation of a proper diet,

in any patient having a borderline glucose determination. This same statement

should apply to sound preventive medicine in the face of other borderline

determinations as well.

In reviewing the results of automated multiphasic health testing procedures

conducted on basically healthy populations, the physician must keep these matters

clearly in mind. As we have seen, some abnormal results are actually only

variants of normal, while other abnormal values signal potential dangerous dis-

ease and are of key importance in initiating suitable therapeutic action if

one is to have any hope of promoting "cure." But how is the physician to sort

out the "wheat from the chaff?" In considering this problem the most important

factor would appear to be the cost of positive tests from health screening pro-

cedures.

In one approach to this problem, Collen et al have calculated the cost to

identify a clinically important test result in an automated multiphasic screening

program (12). When over fourty thousand multiphasic examinations were analyzed,

the most costly procedure was found to be the detection of breast cancer, listed

as being $408 per positive mammogram, even when limited to women over the age

of 47. The least expensive was hearing impairment ($1.55 per positive audiogram).

All other tests ranged between these extremes, usually varying with age and

sex of the examinee. These costs were critically related to a multiphasic labora-

tory load of 500 patients per week. The results showed how the prevalence of

an abnormal test depended upon the specific population examined, especially as

related to its age-sex composition.
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Although the above study was very thorough to the extent that it was con-

ducted, a number of factors were not satisfactorily considered in the irnvestiga-

tion. These factors were the following:

1) Although mentioned by the authors, it was not sufficiently emphasized

that a doubling of cost per test would result from a halving of volume.

Since most health screeing facilities would operate at less than half

the quoted volume, this would at least double the cost.

2) The costs do not reflect research, development and equipment expenses,

all of which were largely provided under government grants.

3) Many of those patients noted to have positive test results already knew

of their disease; i.e. poor hearing, vision tests, etc.

4) The costs do not reflect the expense per true positive, but only per

positive test. In their paper, Collen et al ;;2) note that the

cost per true positive test for breast cancer was actually about $2,000,

not $408, because only one in every five of these women were subsequently

noted to have positive breast biopsies.

5) In the case of false positive tests, significant expense was often re-

quired to rule-out the presence of disease.

6) It was not determined how much additional cost was required to treat

the true positive cases at an earlier stage than would have been required

via conventional medical detection channels.

7) Most importantly, it is not clear how effective was the clinical result

of early detection; namely, how much healthier was the patient and/or

how much longer did he live?

RISK EVALUATION

The matter of actual cost versus benefit of health screening promotes serious

consideration and this is not easily resolved. The problem becomes even more

complex when one thinks about appropriating funds for conducting periodic multi-

phasic screening of employees of large industrial groups or governmental agencies.

I think that an indication of one possible approach to this problem was presented

at this conference last year by Geri. Hoffman, w:o indicated that occupation

could be added to the criteria of age and sex in considering what tests lo do

on which employees at -hat time int- cral (13).
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In considering chronic disease and its detection one concept in health

care that has received far too little attention has been the probability of

disease states. In other words, the disease being screened for in a given

individual should in some way be related to the likehood of the disease in

that individual rather than in the population as a whole. For example, there

would be little justification for performing tonometary measurements in young

adults; yet, such a determination in persons over 40 years of age is indicated

as part of comprehensive health care. Similarily, mass screening for congenital

heaxt disease, while a sound medical practice in school children, cannot be

justified as part of the evaluation of adult patients. One approach to this

problem has been avocated by Sadusk and Robbins who suggest that the evaluation

of any patient should be dictated by mortality figures for individuals of the

same age and sex (14). In planning any battery of health screening tests, it

is therefore most important to consider likelihood of the diseases being screened

for. O(e problem with such data is that they reflect only mortality figures --

not morbidity -- and one fails to appreciate the overall health implications

of certain diseases such as degenerative arthritis, glaucoma and diabetes mellitus.

Nevertheless, such data do comprise a valuable starting point from which to

diverge toward the designation of specific health screening procedures.

PRESENT STUDY

With the above considerations in mind, it was believed feasible to extend

the concept of risk factor analysis to the screening of basically-well individuals.

Several years ago, the Lahey Clinic Foundation developed an initial automated

medical history questionnaire for use in the screening of most patients coming

to the clinic for medical evaluation. Under the supervision of the author and

with the advice and cooperation of many physicians on the Lahey Clinic staff,

the original questioznaire was extensively modified over a period of almost

two years during which the questionnaire was completed by approximately 25,000

.ptients. The fourth version was designed for mark-scanning input and includes

ig excess of 500 specific questions.

Following automated processing of the completed questionnaire, a computer

printout is produced. This printout is inserted into the chart for each new

patient between two other forms, one of which is utilized for recording informa-

tion relating to the present illness -- if any, and the other for theinsertion

of findings on physical examination. In addition to open-ended type data, almost

all of the information relates to the patient's general medical history, family

and social history and review of systems.



In the present study, patient answers to all medical history questions

: provided by between 1,000 and 2,000 patients are being correlated with labora-

tory results for 22 different laboratory biochemical determinations. This

project was initiated only three months ago. However we would anticipate data

of the form shown in Figure 4, which depecits results of another study and in-

dicates white blood cell count on the second day in a Coronary Care Unit tabulated

as a function of recovery from myocardial infarction. As a result, it may be

possible to suggest to the physician planning health testing profiles exactly

which tests should be conducted on a particular patient and which abnormal

results are, on the basis of the patient's own medical history, likely to be

of clinical importance. Completion date for the present investigation is

scheduled for June 30, 1971 and it is hoped that the results will be available

for presentation at next year's meeting.
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CONTROL OF NITROGEN DIOXIDE IN STACK EMISSION
BY REACTION WITH AMMONEA

By Allen J. Metzler and Edward F. Stevenson

Lewis Research Center

A unique combustor test facility wa dceveltopd 1, a advanced

combustor research program. This facility utilized an oxidant-rich

hydrazine-nitrogen tetroxide rocket as a gas generator to simulate high

enthalpy inlet flow conditions to the combustor (reference 1). Propellait

flow rate was high, 100 pounds per second, and the exhaust was pumped to

the atmosphere through a high stack. The exhaust emissions contained

sufficient NO2 from even 5-second test runs to form large reddish-brown

clouds which dispersed slowly, and potentially could drift and settle over

nearby populous areas. Although the concentration in the drifting cloud

was low, concern over possible hralth hazard to the adjoining communities

required that the nitrogen dioxide level in the exhaust emissions be reduced

essentially to zero and that the gases emitted from the stack be colorless.

Nitrogen dioxide is a brown gas that is intensely colored so that even

low concentrations are readily visible. Furthermore, visibility is increased

as the optical path length is increased. Therefore, in order to render

stack emissions which contain NO2 colorless, removal of the oxide must be

essentially complete and must be accomplished within the confines of the

exhaust system.

Prolonged or repeated exposure to low concentrations of nitrogen

dioxide can be a health hazard to healthy individuals and can be a severe

hazard to those with respiratory problems. The degree of the hazard would
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be dependent.upon not only the concentration and time of exposure, but

also on the health of the individual exposed to the NO2 . Thus, to eliminate

all possibility of hazard to the surrounding populace, the continuance of

the research program was dependent upon the removal of the NO2 from the

stack gases. As an added precaution to protect against accident, no tests

could be run unless the wind would carry the exhaust emissions away from

the nearby populated areas.

Chemically, N02 acts as an acid and oxidizer which suggests possible

removal by either acid-base reaction or by combustion reaction processes.

Prior concern .with the problem suggested removal. by sodium hydroxide

absorption or .by consumption in a fuel-rich natural gas-air burner (reference

2,3). Sodium hydroxlide absorption scrubbing as well as exhaust gas burners

are impractical removal schemes for use with rocket test facility exhaust

systems'because of the extensive and expensive reactors which would be

required to insure the almost complete removal of NO2 gas from such a high

volume flow rate system.

An acid-base gsa-phase reaction system which utilized anhydrous ammonia

as the reactant to rmove the NO2 -was ultimately selected for a gas treait-

meat system on the basis of its effectiveness in removing NO2 from rocket

exhaust emissions and because of its practicality for use in a high.-volume

system, The effectiveness in removing NO2 was demonstrated by only limited

X,. : testing and was not optimized However, the N02 level in the exhaust
- ? : ., , ,- . ..

.. . iemissions was so reduced that the resulting cloud was completely white.
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Preliminary analyses indicated the importance of reaction time and ammonia

concentration on the removal efficiency of the system and suggested a

system design to optimize the N02-NH3 reaction through extended reaction-

contact time and high ammonia concentration and yet emit no visible or

hazardous stack gases.

The purpose of this publication is to document the development and

performance of a practical system for the removal of NO2 gas from research

facility exhaust gases so that this information might serve as timely

guidance to others in the R&D community faced with similar problems. This

work was conducted at the Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, 0~ic.

, ,;, .....'. ~ POLLUTION PROBLEM SOURCE

Test Installation.--A combustor test facility consisting of a 20K thrust

rocket and a direct-connected combustor was installed in the test chamber

. . ...... aof an altitude system for a combustor test program (reference 1). The

._ i ' test chamber was pumped with aix stages of rotating machinery, and an air

, 'i~ ·: ejector served as a seventh stage when required. Figure 1 is a photograph

of a scale model of the dual-chamber test facility to schematically and

i~ . ', 'gecmetrically illustrate the flow system. The grid scale of the figure is

equal to 100-feet per division.

: 'he rocket exhaust flow traversed about 1000-feet of large diameter

:... ": piping between the exhaust stack and the test chamber. This resulted in

a time lag of about 8 seconds between the time of rocket engine firing

and the first evidence of brown coloration in the ejector stack exhaust.

Flow rate time-averaging undoubtedly occurred during this period, but the

: ' ,: extent of it is not known.
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For the combustor tests, the 4-foot diameter test chamber was

evacuated to 3 psia. Total gas loading at the test chamber consisted cf

103 pounds per second of exhaust flow plus ten to fifteen pounds per

second of purge air-flow which was added to prevent recirculatiorn of

propellant vapors in the test chamber. Downstream of the cooler an addi.-

tional flow of air was introduced to prevent compressor surge. In-leakage

through seals and fittings was estimated to be near 30 pounds of air re-

second so that the total mass flow rate passing through the .3-foot

diameter ducting and the pumping equipment to enter the eC-.aust Stacks

was about 150 pounds per second. This is equivalent to a duct velocity of

about 100-feet per second upstream of the compressors. Six szages of

rotating machinery compressed the gas to near-atmospheric pressure. Down-

stream of the compressors the exhaust flow was diverted to either of two

exhaust stacks (Figure 2). One stack was a low-velocity chimney 17-feet

in diameter and 50-feet high which was acoustically baffled internally

for sound suppression. The other, which was used for most of the test pro-

gram, was an ejector stack which used compressed air as the driver gas.

It was 78-feet high and had an exit diameter of 6-feet. The ejector air

flow was 65 pounds per second, so that the total ejector stack flow rate

was about 215 pounds per second. This resulted in an exit velocity of

105 feet per second which added an additional effective stack height due

to exit gas velocity of 127-feet as calculated according to reference 4.

Total effective stack height for the ejector then would be near 200-feet

as compared with the 50-foot height of the low velocity exhaust stack.
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Ejector stack emission during preliminary rocket firings was dark

brown and appeared to be heavy with NO2 . Gas samples taken from the core

flow at the top of the stack indicated an NO2 concentration of near

4500 ppm even when the rocket was operating at a low thrust level. The

follow-on combustor 'had not yet been installed during these preliminary

tests. Extrapolation of this analysis to the 20K thrust level, however,

indicated a possible concentration of NO2 in the stack effluent of near

9000 to 10,000 ppm, but the combustor installation was expected to markedly

reduce this concentration.

The stack emission of NO2 was dispersed in the atmosphere and no ground

effects were noted. However, safety and air pollution control considerations

required that an estimate be made of the maximum ground level concentration

which might be expected assuming atmospheric dispersion with very moderate

wind conditions (reference 4). The assumptions made and pertinent results

of these calculations are listed in Table 1. Thus, even for high con-

centrations of NO2 in the gases emitted from the ejector stack, normal

atmospheric dispersion with a mild wind would disperse and dilute the

emission sufficiently so that the concentration at ground level touch-down

would be well below the short term dangerous limits of 100-150 ppm

(reference 5). Conditions of temperature inversion would, of course,

inhibit dispersion and increase the severity of the problem.

The local laboratory standards for air quality required that the NO2

concentration of the stack emission be sufficiently reduced to render the
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effluent colorless. Therefore, effort was directed to first determine

the source and quantity of the NO2 which was entering the exhaust gases.

The second approach toward solving the pollution problem was directed

toward the development of an effective and simple system to remove the

NO2 from the exhaust mixture before it was pumped to the atmosphere.

NO? Problem Source.--The combustor test facility consisted of a 20K thrust

level rocket and combustor in a direct-connect series installation. The

rocket burned hydrazine-nitrogen tetroxide at an oxidant-fuel ratio (0/F)

equal to 3 with a propellant flow rate of 100 pounds per second. Combustor

fuel flow ranged from zero to that required for chemical stoichiometry.

The rocket exhaust composition predicted by thermodynamic calculations

(reference 6) is shown in Table 11 for the assumptions of equilibrium and

frozen nozzle expansion. The actual nozzle process was probably somewhere

between the two cases.

These data indicate that in the absence of other possible removal

mechanisms, N02 was released to the exhaust system at a rate somewhere

between 0.12 to about 4 pounds per second. Including the system air dilution

effects, this corresponded to a maximum concentration of about 10,000 ppm

at the exit of the ejector stack. For the case of combustion in the

connected combustor, appreciably less NO2 would be expected to be released.

Similarly, the assumption of equilibrium nozzle expansion rather than frozen

would reduce the predicted level of N02 by a factor of near 30 so that the

probably concentration of NO2 in the 2 stack gases was expected to be well

below 10,000 ppm.
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Post-run analysis of rocket propellant flow records indicated that

as much as 18 pounds of maaeeted NO2 entered the rocket chamber in 0o25

seconds before the hydrazine flow was initiatedo This is equivalent to

a transient unreaeted !02 flow vote of 7f2 pounds per secondo Thus,

system thermodynamics start transients, and rocket combustion inefficiency

all contributed to the NO2 in the exhaust gases0 Except for the starting

flow, much of this could be consumed in fuel=rich regions of the connected

combustoro The NO2 release from the start transient was, therefore,

considered to be the more severe problem source since there were no

mechanisms to remove it0

Stack Emission Densityo~Gases which contain even a low concentration of

NO2 appear colored when viewed against light backgrounds The opacity,

or apparent density, and color of a cloud containing NO2 is partially

dependent upon the angle of illumination and the effective optical path

length, or cloud depths for light absorption0 A concentration of 0025 ppm

in the Los iigeles atmosphere appears light brown against a light sky

(reference 7)0 As deduced from references 5 and 8 an equilibrium mixture

of N204 and 'O02 may be qualitatively characterized as being orange with

'2$ NO2 , red-browm with 28%, and dark chocolate brown with 48%° These

color descriptions, how¢ever, were probably based upon laboratory observations

Of relatively small containers0 Since the apparent color density or opacity

,,f NO2 vapors is a direct function of the product of the concentration (ppm)

and the optical absorption path length (feet), the density may be quanti-

tatively described in terms of ppm-fto units. A cloud lO0=feet thick with
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a concentration of 100 ppm would thus have the same optical density as

one only 10-feet thick but with a concentration of 1000 ppm. Hibbard

(reference 9) has estimated a light brown cloud to have a density of near

4
10 ppm-ft, The visible detection limit for NO2 is nominally accepted as

about 50 to 100 ppm, but the path length or cloud depth is not specified.

Using Hibbard's estimate it may be concluded that this visible limit

probably assumes a path length of at least several feet under ideal

conditions.

From these considerations two basic facts are apparent. First, non-

colored stack emissions require essentially complete removal of the NO2.

Secondly, the concentration of residual NO2 in stack gas emissions cannot

be determined by "eyeballing" the apparent color density but requires

analytical instrumentation. Rugged, automatic instrumentation for on-line

analysis was not available for these tests, although an instrument suitable

for NO2 concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 15,000 ppm is described in

reference 10. For most of these tests the stack gases were bottle sampled

at the exhaust stack at a point Just upstream of the ejector nozzle. The

bottle samples withdrawn were subsequently analyzed for NO2 and NH3 content

by wet analytical methods.

NITROGEN DIOXIDE REMOVAL

Removal by Chemical Reaction.--Nitrogen dioxide is water soluble to form

nitric acid, but it is not an anhydride of nitric acid. The absorption

can be simply expressed by the reactions

+ 2No2 - EN 3 + N 2 (1)

HNO2 + NO2 ENO3 + NO
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The absorption is not rapid and does not result in complete removal of

the NO2 0 Complete removal is favored by the neutralization of the acid

products

Nitrogen dioxide is also a strong oxidizer and is readily burned with

an excess of fuelo

A third mechanism for the removal of NO2 is suggested by references

11 and 120 At temperatures below 200°C the main reaction product between

anhydrous sammonia and NO2 is NH4N03. At low pressures, at least 99% of

the product is formed according to

2N02 + 2Ne 3 .HMNO03 + N2 + H2 0 (2)

with only traces of ammonium nitrite being formed, and this may originate

from the reaction between the N02 and the water product of the reaction.

These reactions with nitrogen dioxide suggested various schemes for

the removal of NO2 from stack gases. Combustion systems, however, appeared

to be too cumbersome, expensive, and impractical for a large volume system.

An absorption tower, too, had to be large and of high efficiency to ensure

effectively complete rmoveal of NO2 from a comparatively dilute gas mixture.

Early small scale rocket tests (reference 13) failed to satisfactorily

solve the problem of removal of the NO2 from the exhaust gases using either

combustion or sodium hydroxide absorption schemes.

The ammonia-NO2 reaction was first investigated in a small scale

bench-top experiment to qualitatively evaluate a removal system which

would be based upon the use of anhydrous NH3 as the prime agent. NO2 and
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NH3 were passed into a glass tube to mix and react according to equation

(2) to form NH4 N03 . The experiment was repeated with moisture added as

an additional reactant to satisfy equation set 1. These bench tests

indicated essentially instantaneous reaction, as evidenced by the immediate

formation of a white smoke at the point of reactant mixing in both the wet

and dry reactions. Both reaction systems seemed to be equally effective,

but the smoke of the dry reaction appeared to have a slight tinge of gray.

Reaction rate data of references U and 12 was used in an attempt to

estimate the reaction time required to remove N02 by reaction with anhydrous

NH3 according to Equation (2). Depending upon the particular assumptions

which were made for reactant concentrations and end conditions, the reaction

time calculated ranged from 0.4 seconds to an hour or longer. It was

obvious, however, that to optimize the rate and completion of the reaction,

ammonia should be in excess. Also, in order to remove all, or most, of the

NO2 reaction time should be as long as possible.

Ammonia Reactor System.--An ammonia reactor was designed and built on the

basis of the above principles. For design purposes it was assumed that

the average weight flow of NO2 in the facility exhaust gases would not

exceed 5.7 pounds per second and the exhaust system total mass flow rate

at the point of the NH addition would not exceed 150 pounds per second.
.· :~~~~~~3
Liquid NH3 was to be injected at a rate of 5 pounds per second (max) to

-insure an excess of reactant, assuming a mole for mole reaction. The

ammonia was to be vaporized by the addition of 3.5 pounds per second of

high pressure steam to provide the necessary heat of vaporization to the
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liquid reactant. Ejector air flow rate was assumed to be 65 pounds per

second. Duet sizing, velocity, and residence time for the various

sections of the reactor are indicated in Figure 3 for these flow rate

conditions. Reactor pressures were assumed to be near atmospheric.

The ammonia reaction time, or residence time, within the ducting

for the two possible exhaust paths indicated in Figure 3 was 1 second

using the ejector leg or 7.5 seconds if the low velocity exhaust stack

were used. This time would be the total time available for reaction within

the confines of the ducting for the case of ammonia injection in the 48-inch

diameter pipe near the exit of the last stage of the rotating machinery.

In comparison with the reaction time requirement of previous calculation,

it appeared that even the 7.5 second time period might be marginal,

especially if the ammonia vaporization and mixing processes were not rapid.

Nevertheless the ejector stack path was selected as the initial approach

since it provided most protection, by virtue of effective stack height, to

adjacent ground areas in the case of ammonia system malfunction.

Injection of ammonia upstream of the rotating compressors was rejected.

The low pressures in the upstream ducting would reduce the reaction rate,

ammonia distribution would be more difficult since the duct sizes were

larger, and the free ammonia would probably be detrimental to the brass

and aluminum seals of the equipment. More importantly, it was feared that

deposition of NH4NO3 in some areas of the ducting might create a latent

explosive hazard since it could combine with hydrocarbon depositions present

from Jet engine testing.
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At the reactor' inJection station, ammonia and steam were injected

at 7 points in a plane across the exhaust duct as shown in Figure 4. The

exhaust duct at this point was a nominal 48-inch diameter duct. The

ammonia manifolds were three 2-inch pipes spaced on 14-inch centers and

mounted cross-flow. At each of the 7 injection locations, the manifold

was drilled and fitted with a steam line as shown in the detail of Figure 4.

Ammonia flow was concentric with the steam line and normal to the flow of

the steam jets issuing therefrom in order to ensure the evaporation of the

liquid ammonia. This injector design was utilized for all of the tests.

The ammonia injection system was manually controlled by an operator

viewing the stack emission. Seconds prior to rocket firing the steam

supply solenoid was opened. Ammonia flow was simultaneously initiated.

Initial ammonia flow rate was scheduled to insure maximum flow at a time

coincident with the arrival of the initial N02 flow. Five seconds after

the rocket fired the full flow of 5 pounds per second of ammonia was

injected into the exhaust ducting. Subsequently the ammonia flow rate

was manually adjusted on a demand basis as judged by the coloration of

the ejector stack emission. The ammonia flow rate was adjusted to maintain

the emission as white as possible with the minimum ammonia flow rate.

When this removal system was used, the N02 remaining in the stack

gases was reduced markedly, but the treatment was not complete. The steam

and finely divided nitrates suspended in the gases gave the cloud a billowy

appearance, but it was still colored. The cloud was colored light brown

to grayish brown depending in part on the lighting conditions existing.

The cloud dispersed only slowly and tended to drift with the wind as a

slowly enlarging mass. Observation of the stack emission determined that

most of the coloration, and hence incomplete treatment, occurred during the
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initial period. Reprogramming of lead time, flow rate, and other variables

was ineffective in altering either the initial or overall treatment

effectiveness as judged by the color of the stack gases. These results

suggested: (1) the flow rate of the NO2 during the initial time period

was in excess of the neutralization capacity of the ammonia flow rate;

and/or (2) the available reaction time within the confines of the ducting

was inadequate for the NH3-fO2 reaction to go to completion before the

dilution by the e ratol air and th.. atmosphere effectively stopped the

reaction. Gas samples taken from the flow up-stream of the ejector con-

firmed the presence of an excess of ammonia.

Although the concentration of free NO2 in the stack gases was reduced

by the treatment, it was still too high to meet the air pollution objectives

of only white emission from the exhaust stack.

Only a few runs were made prior to the end of the combustor test pro-

gram in which the low velocity stack was used instead of the ejector. For

these runs, the rocket propellant flow and ammonia system flow conditions

were the same as were used for previous tests. Exhaust gas treatment time

was increased by a factor of about 7, however, over that available with

the ejector stack. Apparently complete treatment of the exhaust gases was

obtained as evidenced by the white, uncolored cloud which was emitted at

the exit of the stack. Even the flow from the start transient which was

only very poorly treated in earlier runs was more completely reacted. The

large volume and low velocity in the stack chamber seemed to act as a surge

chamber to time-integrate the ammonia treatment. By eliminating the dilutiorn
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effect of the ejector air and increasing the available reaction and contact

time, the reaction between the ammonia and nitrogen dioxide was sufficiently

optimized to permit it to approach completion. Following these tests no

ammonia odor was detected at ground level within a radius of about 1/4-mile

downwind of the stack even though an ammonia excess was present in the

emitted gas mixture. The treatment of the gases using the ammonia injection

system described in Figure 4 was effective in removing NO2 from the rocket

exhaust gases so that the stack emission would meet the local air pollution

requirement. Figure 5 clearly illustrates the change in exhaust coloration

which was obtained as a result of ammonia treatment.

The effectiveness of long reaction time for the NH3-N02 reaction was

also demonstrated in a non-pumped atmospheric rocket test facility. The

basic facility is shown in Figure 6. With no afterburning of the rocket

exhaust, the 20K rocket previously described was fired into the large

volume atmospheric exhaust collector system shown in the figure. Ammonia

was sprayed through a spray station at a point upstream of the muffler at

a rate of about 5 pounds per second. The resulting exhaust was white and

showed no evidence of free N02.

Treatment System Improvements.--These results have suggested treatment

system modifications to improve the effectiveness and economy of removing

NO2 gases from stack gas emissions. The immediate requirement for this

particular development was a system to remove NO2 from the exhaust of

research rocket tests. These firings were of 20-seconds duration and
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averaged only one or two per day. Therefore, for such test periods the

very dense white cloud containing dispersed nitrate would not be expected

to be troublesome and the excess NH3 useage would not be an economic

problem. By recovering and using the excess ammonia, however, the

efficiency and economics of this system might make it attractive for the

treatment of some industrial waste gases.

A long term emission of even a white cloud of nitrates and free NH3

would be as unacceptable as brown NO2 emissions with respect to ultimate

air pollution concern. In order to alleviate such situations, the addi-

tion of a water scrubber system to a long contact-time stack system has

been proposed as a system improvement. With no compromise to the basic

NE3-NO2 reaction system, scrubbers of various designs might be used. One

is indicated in Figure 7 which would be compatible with the low velocity

stack system used in these tests. The scrubber would remove the finely

divided solid salts as well as the free NH3 in excess. Stack gases would

be non-polluting and probably would not be visible. The basic scrubber

design involves the use of a high-contact area water curtain or absorption

tower to remove both the solids and free NH3. The water would be collected

in a sump and be recirculated. The ammonia thus recovered would be effective

in scrubbing any remaining unreacted N02 or acid from the gas stream.

Ammonia would be conserved, but more importantly, the scrubber would act

as a large ammonia reservoir, or reaction surge tank, with the capability

of absorbing large quantities of N02 which might otherwise be untreated as

a result of either failure of the primary treatment system or sudden surge
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of the 02 soureo .Q ecrvbb2r would be the safety valve to the emission

control cystes anzd utilizee as an integral part of the treatment system,

the m~Oma excess wbhich would otherwise go unrecovered.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

lThe removal of O02 from stack emissions is a problem in the research

community as well as in indl.stryo Figure 8 shows the geographical relation-

ship of the exhaust statck to the adJacent population concentration0 The

impetus of improved air quality has put increased emphasis on requirements

for improved treatment of all types and qiantities of atmospheric emissions.

The high degree of visibility of the 102 and its contribution to the problem

of smog in large urban areas ogkes the emission of NO2 containing stack

gases particularly v'ulnerable to criticismo The high degree of visibility

of the MO2 also mE2es 'he removal problem severe since "clean" emission

in the case of NO2 means completely free of WNO2 for all practical purposes.

Partial removal of the offending NO2 from gases is only little better than

no removalo

The system fom redoval of nitrogen dioxide which was developed and

reported herein, ws a first approach to a problem, and was not economically

refinedo The systezi czs effoctive; however, and stack gases were uncolored

and met air pollution requirementso Improvements appear to be possible

which would not only make treatment more effective for the research type

of requirement, but might also make the system effective and economically

attractive for some industrial pollution abatement requirements.
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FLIGHT CREW HEALTH MAINTENAN(IE

Charles C. Gullett, M.D.
Director, Medical Services
Trans World Airlines, Inc.

Time will not permit the giving of a detailed report of our health maintenance

program. However; one or two aspects of the results of this program would be of

interest to all, since the basic principles of our preveritive health maintenance

are practiced by many of you and are applicable to any employee group or the

population as a wholeo The end results, if applied to the general population,

would probably be different in that we are dealing with a highly selective group.

We anticipate that our experience will improve over the next decade or two as a

greater proportion of our flights crews are composed of those both selected and

maintained under our current program. Although TWA has been operating for over

forty years, pre-employment and sporadic periodic crew physical examinations were

done by a multitude of fee-for-service and part time physicians until 1948. Since

that time knowledge in this field has grown significantly and the analysis of TWA's

own accumulated medical records and experience led to the formulation of the

selective standards and maintenance principles now being used. TWA currently

employs over 4,500 flight deck crew personnel. This is over twice the number

employed just ten years ago. Consequently, five years ago the bulk of our crews

were 35 to 50 years of age with the mean age at about 42; today the large peak

is in the early 30's with the mean age at 38 years, as can be seen on figure 1.

Despite this large influx of young pilots almost half of our pilots were hired

prior to the establishment of our current standards. The philosophy that pre-

vailed 30 to 40 years ago in the early days of aviation was to hire the rugged

individualists. The dynamic, hot rodder, athletic type daredevil was thought

to be the type to withstand the rigors of early flying, which was described

as a young mangs game.
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Page 2

Today, we readily recognize this type as having the coronary profileos ~,

Today our philosophy of what makes a good reliable airline pilot has

changed significantly. We know airline aviation is not just a young

man's game. Consequently, we now select the candidate who we think

will most likely be able to maintain at least minimal FAA medical

standards to age 60. To allow for the deterioration attributed to

aging, we must obviously start with candidates who are not borderline

at the time of hire. This has resulted in a very high rejection rate

(15-20%) of currently physically fit active experienced military pilots.

In addition to general physical fitness the major items stessed are,

emotional maturity, weight, blood pressure, cholesterol, glucose tolerance,

and family health history.

The question still to be answered is whether it is possible to

significantly alter the prognosis of the coronary prone individual,

for instance, by preventive therapy. As you all know, there are several

studies underway around the country that will ultimately establish whether

this is possible. This is, of course, what we are attempting to do.

Although our data to date has not all been analyzed yet, there are in-

dications that are favorable. The pilot's loss of license insurance

companies have said that the incidence of loss is much lower among pilots

employed by airlines with full time preventive medical programs than those

in airlines without full time medical departments.

TWA's preventive medicine program for pilots incorporates comprehernI

health status monitoring and counselling. In addition to his regal i- AA

physical examination, the pilot is given a comnplete company examination
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at least onee a year. At this time, the company flight surgeon can discuss

the importance of diet, weight control, and regular exercise on an individual

basis. Early minor undesirable trends in the physical findings are iden-

tified and the pilot counselled accordingly. The pilot is likewise re-

evaluated and counselled when indicated after each major illness or injury

that may occur between the annual examinations. They are likewise encouraged

to consult us regarding any medication prescribed by their family doctor

even for minor illnesses. Another opportunity for group counselling occurs

at the time of the pilot's recurrent ground school training when one of

our staff lectures on high altitude physiology and general health measures.

For a variety of reasons, in the earlier days, pilots tended to avoid

company medical departments largely out of fear of being grounded. Today,

on the whole, we now emjoy a very friendly relationship. We have proven

repeatedly that we can help perpetuate their careers especially when we

have been brought in on the problem early. The company, likewise, has

come to recognize the value of such programs and has given the medical

department complete independence in operation. The secret of the good

relationship lies in good up to date medical practices and complete

impartiality.

Cardiovascular disease continues to be the number one disabling

disease among pilots as it is of the general population although the

incidence is much lower for reasons discussed previously. Total serum

cholesterol has proven to be the most reliable indicator for predicting

atherosclerotic risk. Although other lipid fractions have shown definite

correlation, they have not nroven to be any better indicators.
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For the purpose of this discussion, I took a random sampling from the

records of 800 pilots (20 for each year of age). Figure 2 shows the

mean cholesterol level of this group during the period from 1961-1970

represented by the bold solid line. The bulk of the individual levels

fell generally 20-30 mg. on either side of the mean. The circles

concentrated largely on the upper right quadrant represent the cholesterol

levels of pilots grounded because of cardiovascular disease during the

10 year period. The solid circles are those with myocardial infarction.

The vast majority of these disabled pilots had prior cholesterol levels

well above the mean of the pilot group. The dotted line is the mean

cholesterol level of the disabled group. Of the 77 cases of disabling

cardiovascular disease, 42 were myocardial infarctions. Many of these

had manifestations of arterial disease prior to their grounding and/or

infarction. Ten of these died immediately, with their first infarct.

Ten more of the 77 have died since from their 1st, 2nd, or 3rd myoeardial

infarct or cerebral vascular accidents. Several of the younger survivors

are actively employed in ground type jobs such as ground school instructors

in flight training. It may be of interest to note that the mean blood

pressure of the 2,500 newly hired pilots in the past six years was 127/74,

whereas the mean for the 77 disabled pilots was 149/92. Although some

studies such as Framingham have not shown overweight to be a significant

risk factor separate from cholesterol and blood pressure, 83% of our

disabled group were on an average 24 pounds overweight using Metropolitan

Life Insurance Company maximum for a large frame as a standard.
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We have noted, as others have, that there is a very high correlation between,

hypertension and overweight. We have hopes and reasons to believe that diet,

J'weiglht control, and exercise will significantly alter our pilots' future

mortality rates during their flying career.
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OAO IQllAL. MICAL IWDB IN THE '70'8
I= fOUwlRIAL VIEW

Sherman M. Williamson, M.D.
Corporate Medical Director

The Boeing Company

Most industries will look at the 1970's as the beginning of increased
action by many agencies for the control of the working environment. The
revised Walsh-Healey Act will give greatly added emphasis on noise control
and hearing conservation. The proposed Occupational Health and Safety Act
will concentrate on the work environment and determine what are acceptable
exposure levels at the work site. This Act will be very much concerned
with standards and what types of standards can be established. Governmental
legislation on air, water, and solid pollution have had and will have an
effect on the work environment, for the trend grows as to how the community
environment affects the worker and his health.

Most industrial managers are beginning to accept that more than the 8-hour
work environment affects the health of his employee as well as his
absenteeism and production records. The importance of chronic disease is
being recognized as is an increased awareness of the mental health and
attitude of the worker.

The largest industries with some established medical departments will not
be heavily impacted immediately by the new Occupational Health Acts except
as they affect the production capability of small sub-contractors being
relied upon for parts. It will be on the small plants that the control
effects of these Acts will impact, and it will be up to the leadership of
the larger industries to aid in establishing environmental control measures
and services for them.

In this period the use of computers for environmental health control will
play a great part. Well thought out programs of environmental health
examinations and record-keeping methods will aid in evaluating the environ-
ment and its longer term effect upon workers. The computer will be used
for physical examination programs of all types. The present multiphasic
screening-type exams and programs will need to be modified and evaluated
for occupational health use. Some programs now in use have good promise
that by using multiphasic techniques they can cut down on the demands of
the physician's time. They make full use of technicians and paramedical
personnel in order to conserve the time and short supply of physicians
trained in Occupational and Preventive Medicine. These computers have the
ability to analyze the results of the examinations in light of the environ-
ment expoisure factors to help evaluate the employee's health status. The
computer programs will be able to indicate which employees can qualify for
various positions that may have potentially hazardous environments and also
indicate when more detailed medical study is needed as health changes occur.
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It is now possible to record the industrial radiation exposure from
film badges into a computer program so that the accumulation is fully
recorded. By this means, any employee who exceeds the prescribed weekly,
monthly, or yearly dose can be reported quickly to the Medical Department
by the computer so that he can be removed from further exposure. This

~method also is very useful in complying with the regulations of providing
/lhe annual exposure record of every employee under such a program.

These computer programs in general are an effort to save the physician's
time so that he can use them move fully in preventive programs and in
actual dealing with patients. In industry the trend will continue to
expand to make maximum use of technicians to perform basic tests that
are now thought to be conducted only by physicians. The role of the
occupational nurse must be expanded so that she is more thoroughly trained
in the broader areas of Occupational and Preventive Medicine as well as
act as a first line medical person in our Mental Health Programs in
industry. The Medex-type person now being trained in the various medical
schools can have great application in the field of Occupational Medicine
and will be utilized by industry in this next decade. The thoughts of
using Medex assistants coupled with a closed circuit TV system for physician
supervision opens many interesting ways to provide service to multiple small
industrial plants.

The Occupational Medicine Programs in industry during the '70's will not be
considered by itself but will be broadened to include more questions of
health insurance plans and disability insurance. These programs do play a
part in the overall health of the workers and influence how the worker can
continue on the Job. The Occupational Medicine staffs are the ones who
have the training and the experience to be able to deal with insurance
companies on disability and disability programs and especially in estab-
lishing good rehabilitation programs to return the employee to work. The
Occupational Physician must enter into health care insurance plans to be
able to blend the in-plant treatment programs to complement the out-plant
medical treatment.

Indeed industry will become more concerned with the community health
programs for they realize that from the local communities will come their
employees of the future. Thus, the community with good health facilities
to fulfill the needs will indeed eventually produce better and healthier
employees and applicants. The hiring procedures with regard to health
will need to undergo quite a bit of re-doing for many of our medical
placement and restriction programs are creating an undo burden upon the
employee or applicant without really producing any evidence of saving of
further injury or disability for that person. Too many of these placement
programs are not medically sound and work an economic disadvantage to the
person as well as to the industry.
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Included in the overall awareness of community health of course will
come the problem of alcoholism and mental health. These two areas play
such an importa4t part in the employee work force and if good health
programs are nor available for them the loss to industry is in the
billions of dollars. Here again, the occupational physician must be the
leader in establishing constructive programs both in the community and
in-plant. The queption of the use of drugs in our population today will
have to undergo some close study as it applies to industry for the facts
today are not very clear as to what the actual effects are upon the work
force at the site of employment.

With all of these health programs it is not to be construed that industry
is ready to provide the so-called "cradle to grave-type of care" but
they 4o recognize that the health of the worker involves more than the
period of his work shift. So much of what happens to the health of the
employee and his family away from work plays a great part on his ability
to produce that it can no longer be ignored. Neither can industry feel
that each part of the medical care for an employee can be handled by
different groups either in-plant or in a community. There must be a
coordinating health group to try to bring these programs together. It
is the Occupational Medicine staffs within industry upon whose shoulders
a great deal of this will fall and ho actually stand at the present time
and for the next decade to be in the best position to make constructive
efforts in the health care programs. The occupational physician in
industry needs to look at the '.70's as a challenge and a great opportunity
to serve the worker and his community.
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